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THE “PEOPLE’S PAPEIT-FORTY-TWO YEABgTN THE PUBUC CERYICE--IS A LIVE tfÀILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS yEWSY ADVERTISINO EIGHT PAGES TO-DAY.EIGHT PAGES TO-DAY.
advertising Crates. ■

1st insertion -.. > .50c. per inch 
Each repetition •;*. .25c. per inch 

Contract rates on application. 
Subscription Rates, $3.00 per yr„

WEATHER FORECAST.

i TORONTO (Midnight)—Strong N.W. 
»nd N. winds, colder with snow flur
ries.

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.40;
Ther. 25.

PRICE ONE CENT.ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1921 NUMBER 68.$3.00 PER YEAR.VOLUME XLIH

CHOICE SPARE RIBS, Barrels
as possible 
d Port aux 
pircumstanr 
p ft, to fpr- 
ydney and

^BOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtfc Wanted to Purchase ! LOST—Yesterday___  - morning,
jetween Devon Row and Church of 
England Cathedral, by way of Duck
worth Street and Church HH1, a let
ter addressed to Miss Marguerite 
Bailey. Will finder please return to 
addressee at P. C. Mars’ Office, Small
wood Bldg., and receive reward? _ 

mar28.3i

dney ami J.M. BROWNKNOWLING’S.
CHINA * GLASS DEPT.AT HOME! Several Houses to suit pur

chasers, and yours may suit. 
Please state price, location and 
number of rooms, whether 
Leasehold or Rvehold. Also I 
have other property on hand to 
dispose of in various localities. 
Prices reasonable. Also .terms 
of payment made easy. Every 
satisfaction given by applying to 

i. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 

marie,tt 30 Vi Prescott St.

jy steamer 
rom North 
St. John’s, 
Basques.
Marine In- 
have their

TOILET SETS.
Blue Printed, floral design,

6 pieces -............ ........... $ &50
Blue Shaded, 6 pieces;

Job ............. 8AM)
White and Gold, 6 pieces. .$1440 
Decorated and Gold Traced,

6 pieces .......................... $15J)0
Crimson Roses on Cream 

Ground & Gold Traced. .$17JH)

TEA SETS.
21 pieces, wreath pattern, 

black border and gilt, 
with crimson roses and
green leaves .................. $ 6.50

21 pieces, crimson roses and. 
gold traced, English 
China; new shape cup. .$10.50 

40 pieces, English China, 
green band and gold 
traced; very neat .. . ,$18J)0 

40 pieces, dark blue band 
and gold traced .. .. ..$22.00

C. C. C. HALL, April 6th, 1921
(Under the auspices of the C. L. B. Old Comrades.)

TICKETS :
LOST—This morning a Ten
Dollar Note, between Gower and Pres
cott Streets, street car to Reids’ Elec- 
Jrlaal Dept., thence to Horwood Lum
ber Co. Please return to this offlce 
and be rewarded.

Auctioneering Notice.
As it has come to our know

ledge that it has been reported 
that we have become associated 
with another firm, we wish to 
announce to the public general
ly that we have no connections 
with any other firm, and are op
erating solely on our own ac
count under the name of Kelly, 
Auctioneer, and are prepared at 
all times to arrange for sales of 
Household Furniture, Real Es
tate and all classes of goods, and 
will guarantee satisfaction.

Our Auction Service will serve 
you any time anywhere.

Our address : Auction Rooms 
and Office, Adelaide St. Phone 
479a. #

Double
Gent’s
Ladies’ mar30,ll

LOST Yesterday, by way
-~ .rer and Hamilton Streets; 

1 22-lb# tub Sterling Brand 
Finder kindly return same to BERT 
HAYE, 254 Hamilton Aye,, .and get 
reward. -----

(Supper included.)
MUSIC BY BATTALION BAND

ATLANTIC LODGE,
No. 1,1.O.O.F.

mar30,aprl,4,6 mar26,lm
mar30.ll

LOST—A Bunch of Keys.
Finder please return to this offlce and 
get reward.

An Emergency Meeting of above 
Lodge will be held this Wednesday 
afternoon at 2AW o’clock sharp. 
Business: Second and Third Degrees. 
All members are cordially invited to 
be present.

By order of the N.G.
WALTER GARF,

mar30.ll Bee. See’y.

mar30.ll

BOARD—A Couple of Gen
tlemen can be accommodated with 
Board with single bedrooms in private 
family; apply at this office. mar28,31

FOR SALE or TO LET —
At a bargain, Freehold House and 
Land, containing 4 bedrooms, dining 
room, large kitchen, pantry and back 
house, situated at Gambo, about three 
minutes’ walk from station ; apply to 
MRS. E. GILLINGHAM, Queen Hotel, 
No. 11 Queen St. mar28,31

HAY! HAY!FRESH SUPPLIES 
FOR EASTER TRADE Stop That

We have the greatest variety 
in the city. Note the prices:
Î4 pint size Earthen, paint

ed design .. .'.................,20c.
% pint size Earthen, paint

ed design .. .-. .. .. , .25c.
1 pint size Earthen, paint
ed design.................  • . ,50c.

All White Jugs. 3 sizes,
80c* 40c. and 60c. 

Job Lot Plain Glass Jugs. ,86c.

L.S.P.UJuct in, shipment Best Canadian Hay, cost
ing dollars less than recent lots. .ELUS & coWalter A. O’D. Kelly, There will be a Special 

Meeting of the ’Longshore
men’s Protective Union held 
on Thursday, March 31st, at 
8 p.m., to discuss the wage 
question.

. W. FURLONG,
Fin. See’y.

PRICE ALRIGHTAuctioneer,mar26,3i,s,m,w LIMITED,

203 Water Street,FOR SALE FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Pony; kind and gentle in any har
ness; apply at 37 Patrick Street. 

mar29,2i
No order too small or too large to handle. 
Outport orders promptly attended to.Freehold Two-Storey 

Dwelling House,
only 5 years old—containing 8 rooms 
—situate in the best locality on Flem
ing Street. Immédiat» -possession.
Apply ■

Hudson’s Bay Company.
mar30,10i,eod 

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
mar28,6i

FPFCP
CANADIAN TURKEYS.

Young Hen Birds.
FRESH

CANADIAN CHICKEN.
Milk Fed and Tender.

FRESH
CANADIAN DUCKS.

„ .. Very Choice.
FRESH

NATIVE VEAL.
Loins, Filletb and Cutlets.

FRESH
NATIVE BEEF.

Prime Roasts—Sirloin or Rib, 
Porterhouse Sirloin or Fil

let Steaks. .
FRESH

NATIVE PORK.
Roasts, Loins, Chops,. Fillets.

P.E.I. LAMB.
Legs, Loins, Shoulders and 

Chops.
FRESH

LOCAL MUTTON.
Legs, Iv-ins, Shoulders and 

Chops.
CORNED 

OX TONGUES.
Large Specials.

FAMILY MESS PORK.
Choice Small Pieces.

CHOICE BELLY PORK.
Primé Cuts.

BEECHNUT 
HAMS and BACON.

FOR SALE—A House, Col
lege Square; apply DOWD EN & ED
WARDS, cor. Gower & Colonial Sts. 

mar30,6i
mar29,21

kind we
we get FOR SALE — One 7 H.P.The Maritime 

Denial Parlors
C0L0RITE 

SALUTES YOU!
Make yOur OLD hat NEW 

with

COLORITE.

1 Stationary Engine, with new piston 
and cylinder, for $275.00; apply J. J. 
HENLEY, Henry Street. mar29,3lmar28,6i

Cowan & Co., Ld
Water SL

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. jan2,lyr

BOARD—A couple of ladies
can be accommodated with Booms and
Board; apply at this offlce. mar30,31

THE HOKE OF GOOD DENTISTRY,
IN STOCK

Houses Wanted to 
* Purchase!

Sixteen new colors and 
shades to choose from. Ask 
to see color card.

Price 40c. bottle.

NORTH SYDNEY COAL oct8,lyr,m,w,t

SKINNER’S 
Monumental Works,

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.
AMERICAN

ANTHRACITE
WANTED TO RENT—Two
or Three Booms; apply by letter to 
“J. W.”, c|o this office. mar30,2i

PETER OMAHA,
The Druggist,

THE BEXALL STORE.

We want immediately, six or more 
HOU SES for clients. WANTED — 2 or 3 Nicely

Furnished Rooms; West End prefer
red; apply by letter to “X”, c|o Tele
gram Offlce. mar30,21

WiU Pay CashStove, Egg and Furnace 
Sizes. Prices range from $800 to $4,000. Must 

be good values. Send us full particulars. WANTED — By a Young
Gentleman, Board In private family; 
apply by letter to “C”, c|o this offlce. 

mar29,2i

(Established 1874.) Our Improved method renders the ex-
329 and 838 Duckworth Street.- fraction of teeth absolutely painless.

A large assortment of Headstones We also make the best artificial teeth 
and Monuments always in sÇock. Lat- In Newfoundland, at the most reason- 
est designs, etc., with prices and sizes able rates, 
to suit everybody. Outport custom- 

! ers can save time and money by writ- 
j ing to-day for Catalogue of designs 
1 and Price List. We have satisfied 
! many customers with oiir mail order 
system of buying from our photo de
signs. .

! N.B.—First-class carving and dur
able lettering, combined with first- 
class stock, give us the superiority.
Give us your order and get the best 
there is at reasonable prices for good 
work only.
LOCAL CEMETERY WORK PROMPT.

LY ATTTENDED TO. 
mar2,w,s,3m

M. MOREY & CO., LTD
marlS.lli FRED. J. ROIL & Co i WANTED—By two Young

Ladles’ two or three Furnished Rooms ; 
apply “ROMMS”, c|o this offlce. 

mar28,4i 

Painless Extraction .. .. 60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

8124)6 and $15.00
P. 0. Box 1220. Phone 62.

M. S, POWER* D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege. Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital)
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w.tf

Smallwood Building, Duckworth StreetJOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT. 
Factory and Residence,

22 Adelaide St
Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at shortest notice to any 
place in Newfoundland.

iWVWWWUVWVMWWVWWViWlOTVWVWWVWWWWWV

STEWART'SFresh Sausages.
Our Own Special.

MADE DAILY.
Pork, Cambridge, Beef, To

mato.
ROLLED OX TONGUE 

(in Glass.)
GALANTINE’S CHICKEN 

& TONGUE (in Glass) 
TOMATO BRAWN 

(in Glass.)
BOARS HEAD (in Glass.) 

WHOLE CHICKEN 
(in Aspic.)

PRESSED VEAL.

Millertown. Good serviceable 
Horses for hauling, carting or 
agricultural work are offered at 
favorable ' prices. Some avail
able for immediate delivery.

Home Made Bread
THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES. WANTED—A General Ser

vant; apply immediately to 33 Monks- 
town Road. mar29,2i

mar 4,1m
who de* 
►le yield 
l we are 
ral very 
rchased 
t or on 
► all re-

Daddy is evidently not one of those back number 
lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is 
in the home—and only there. His taste in à wife is 
an up-to-date woman who will prove herself a real 
companion. He knows that if she is a slave to her 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 
in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible ; and so he is pleased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 
HOME MADE BREAD—the loaf with the home made 
flavor. ’ \

The smiling, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as 
i'.ough suffering because mother is'progressive enough 
to buy good bread made by a bread specialist, instead 
of wearing out her life in the kitchen.

Eat Stewart’s Home Made Bread.
marl 1,1m

The East End Feed To the Trade WANTED — An Experien
ced Woman to do work of small house. 
A good home offered ; apply at this of
flce. - mar29,2i

Anglo-Nfld. 
Development Co., Ltd,WE OFFER

100 puns. Choice 
Barbados Molasses

GET OtJB PRICES.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady; references required ; 
apply to THE ENGLISH-AMERICAN 
CLOTHING CO., 312 Water Street. 

mar29,3i  '

marl6,w,tfProduce Store, COAL JUST RECEIVED
WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. WM. KNOWLING, 17 
Circular Road. mar29,tf

s Another shipment Beatty 
^ Bros.

j FAMOUS
EXTENSION 

; LADDERS
*1 24 to 48 ft.
« SPECIFICATION : — [ Made of Douglas Fir, 
Tt shouldered maple rungs; 
. _ each riser trussed with 

F 3|16 inch galvanized steel 
L „ wire ; heavy automatic 

malleable lock ; heavy 
Un guide irons.

PRICES RIGHT.

W. T. PENNEY, Agent,
34 Mullock SL, St. John’s.

marl.tu.thji ,2m

We have In stockFresh Country Eggs.
CALIFORNIA 

NAVAL ORANGES. 
PALERMO LEMONS. 

FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT. 
DESSERT APPLES, 
RUSSET APPLES. 

TANGERINES.

1500 Bales No. 1 Baird & Co,Egg and Peanut 
Sizes.

WANTED-A Maid who,cait
cook; small family; other help kept; 
apply to MRS. P. C. MARS, corner 
Ordnance and Gower Streets, op
posite Ethel Dickinson Monument. 

mar29,3i 

Agents.

Does This Mean Any WANTED — Vest Maker;
one experienced in custom tailoring; 
none others need apply. JOHN 
MAUNDER. mar29,tfHAY HENRY J.STABB& CO thing to You ?

The Proprietors of this estab
lishment are practical Dyers, 
Pressera, etc,, having 12 years’ 
experience. Our Dye House 
Head was formerly with Can
ada’s Biggest Dyeing Concern— 
Ungar’s. Knowing this, do you 
think we would let a half job 
get out. Nothing doing.

Raglans Cleaned at shortest 
notice.

J: J. DOOLEY,
McKinley Bldg., 

Lime Street.

eod.tf

WANTED—Capable Gener
al Girl; small family; reference» re
quired; apply 142 Duckworth Street. 

mar26,tf

NOTICE.il and EASTER EGGS. 
CHOCOLATES 

and BON-BONS. 
CREAM PEPPERMINTS. 

CHOCOLATE 
PEPPERMINTS. 

WASHINGTON TOFFEE. 
MARSHMALLOWS.

From St John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St John’s 
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax SL John’s, to Liverpool 

S. S. SACHEM—
Apr. 16th Apr. 26th Apr. 30th May 6th May 9th May 12th 

S. S. DIGBY—
Apr. 30th May 9th May 12th May 17th May 23rd May 27th

These steamers are excellèàtly fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports,
For rates of freight, passage and other. particulars apply to

FUBNBSS WITHY & CO, LTD„ FURNESS, WITHY * CO„ LTD,
Halifax, N.S. 10 State St, Boston, Mass.

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
WAtt WATER STREET EAST.

Selling at Lowest Price 
for the Season.

Fishermen and Ship Owners! 
Coma and see our New Hot Head 
Motor Engines, just landed di
rect from Norway. Strongest 
and most up-to-date Engine on 
the market. Cheapest in fuel 
usage of any engine made.

N. HANSEN & CO.,
P. O. Box 1318. Agents,

No. 21 Water Street West.
aae2.4m.eod

WANTED—Female Assist
ants for Grocery Department; only 
those with experience need apply; 
applications in writing, stating dge, 
experience, etc., G. KNOWLING. 
LTD. m21,tf’Phone 812

mar24,lm Girl for Gro-,
ie experience; ap- 

New Gower StMIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB DIS-■INABB’S LINIMENT FOB COLDS, 
ETC.

LINIMENT BELIEVES ply to A.
marl9,tfNEURALGIA. sep21, eod.tf

i 1
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Some Strong Men 
in History and Sport,

bet I will tell her this moment It yon

Stops Coughs
Hercules wee e Greek divinity. 

Bemco» le a biblical hero, and to be
come e Sandow will always be the 
email boy’s ambition.

The title of Strongest Man In the 
World Is always disputed. To-day 
we have Warren Lincoln Travis, a 
real American claiming the honor. 
Wilfred G. Cabana of Montreal, Lionel 
Strbngtort of Newark, N.J, Antone 
Matysek ot Baltimore, F. H. Franks 
ot Cincinnati,. are all ' more or less 
contesting his claim. It Is probable 
that a strong man tournament will 
soon he arranged to determine the 
true champion. The lest contest of 
this kind was held In Brooklyn in 
IMS, end wee easily won by Travis, 
who established records bettering the 
performance» of Sandow, Saxon and 
Cyr and other famous men of might

If w* can believe our history, then 
we must concede that the strongest 
man that ever lived was Msvtmlnus, 
emperor of Rome.

^WBERRyj*!!

VOTE! 1
-WlKïft I

Lika* In IttMic." I
Wlw» etbw er*< I 

nen « fcvorit* m» I 
weald you like to 1 
know? Come i*-F" fl 
Votel i ■

Receive free Mr./jj 
Edleee’e feverltef I 
portrait * e poo«eteh- I 
5e by Freeklâ» 1 
Booth it jflttoebes 1

—------ * ««vos» pu»«I» vs ocvtcn
Jams are unequalled {he world over. Onr 
Jam works In Morayshire are hi the “Gar.

aBy flee
Strawberry Raspberry
Black Currant Wild Bramble Jelly

Packed in 4, 7, It and 28 lb. tins.
W. A. BAXTER,

The ITortimrn Jam Works, Fochabers, Scotland
T PnnhPhiC a„?d Cable Address, -Jam 

Fochabers, Morayshire.” Code used:
A.B.C. (5th edition).

gigantic
old murderer Was nine feet tall, and. 
welgtibd 370 pounds. He wore his 
wife’s bracelet as a ring on his 
thumb, and could crush stones t° 
dust with his bare hands.' He Was 
an excellent athlete .and a remark- 

; .able foot raeér. It is said he could 
, pull a loaded wagon which two horses 

could not move, whip twelve of the 
, strongest men. of his empire at one 
I time, and outran a horse. Milo of 

Crotone, hero ot all the Olympiads, 
was the strongest of ancient Greece.

Athanatus, another old Greek, lives 
, in history as being able to walk In 

a suit of armor weighing 1000 pounds.
. John Middleton Was the first of many 
’ English strojog men, the most re- 

: markable of whom was Thomas Top- 
, ham. Topham lived in the early part 

of the eighteenth century, and was 
nine feet three Inches tall, with a 
hand eighteen Inches long. Some boy!

Two famous English strong men 
were the Brothers McCann of Birm
ingham, who were known as Samson 
and Hercules. Donald Dinnie of 
Scotland was a huge man of pro
digious strength and a fine athlete.

The moat celebrated strong man of 
{histolry Is Sandow, the German. San
dow was not only remarkably strong 
but very handsome and a wonderful 
showman. He virtually made the 
"strong man business." Sandow 

i came to England when a young man 
i and soon grew to a popularity never 
f before attained by an athlete. His 
performance drew Immense crowds 
and he was lionised by sdclety. Sapdow 

: came to America about thirty years 
ago and repeated his foreign triumphs.

During the war it was reported that 
Sandow had been arrested as a Ger
man spy and executed in the Tower 
of London. However, I hear that he 
is still very much alive and back at 
his old stand in London as popular 
as ever. ; '

Sandow’s unprecedented success 
brought forth an army of strong men, 
who masqueraded under various ap
pellations such as Cyclops, Milo,

xsott
OU get "two kinds of music, when yon
buy a New Bdisop.

The New Edison literally Re-Creates mnsic,
■—so perfectly that you feel yon are listening to
the living artist

The New Edison will also play all theTHE the fact that she had asked him to 
help Esther embarrassed her.

"Mr. Mellowes—Miss Shepstone; 
you.’ve both heard of each other, so I 
can leave you to entertain one another 
while I get tea,”

And she bolted out of the room.
Esther looked after her with angry 

eyes; she thought June might have 
stayed—she took a quick step for
ward to call her back, but Micky stop
ped her; he put a hand on the door 
above her head, shutting it fast.

“I'm going to speak to you. whether 
you like it or not,” he said.

She faced him angrily; ehe was very 
flushed.

"I don’t kn*w what you mean. 
You’ve ne right to speak to me tike 
that. It Miss Mason has asked you here 
to meet me----- ”

"June didn’t know I was coming. 
She has no more idea than the dead 
that we have met before. I haven’t told 
her, and I don’t suppose you have— 

'However,

needle talking-machine records.Phantom Lover
(By the Author of “A Bachelor Hus

band.”)

CHAPTER VII.
The thin, aristocratic-looking per

son who owned the “Bureau,” as it 
was called, looked at her with coldly 
critical eyes, and said that she had no 
vacancies likely to suit her.

“But you told me to call, 
protested.

"Certainly; there might have been 
something,’ 
received.

Always remember this! The New Edison does all that 
any talking-machine can do. And,—it also does all that 
any living artist can do.
i You can pay cash for your New Edison, or you can 
spread out the payments. We will make a gentleman’s agree
ment with any music-lover. Ask about our Budget Plan.

FRED V. CHESMAN,
Edison Dealer, St. John’s.

Esther

was all the answer she 
'Call again to-morrow, if you

please."
Esther went out dispiritedly. There 

Were so many girls ot her own class 
ind age in the bare waiting-room; 
Jhç felt quite sure that they would all 
gerberths before she had a chance.

She felt glad that she had June Ma
son to go back to. June was always 
sympathetic. She went straight up
stairs to the sitting-room With the 
mauve cushions.

June opened the door before she had 
time to knock.

“I thought it . was you. I heard your 
step. What’s the matter? You sounded 
dispirited as you came upstairs.”

Esther laughed.
‘j believe you must have second 

sight, or whatever they call it. Suit 
you’re right this time; I am rather 
down on' my luck. They haven’t any
thing at the agency to suit me. I----- ’’
Shç; stopped, looking past June into 
the cosy room to where a man had 
just risen from a chair by the fire— 
a 6*11 man—who looked across at her 
will eyes that were half-abashed, half- 
defant. Micky Mellowes.

or will,” he added grimly, 
as we are alone, will yon tell me what 
I’ve done to offend yon? It’s not fair to 
take me for a friend and then fling 
me over as if I were an old glove. . . . 
If I’ve annoyed you, the least you can 
do is to tell me how and give me a 
chance to explain.”

Esther had walked back to the Are 
and Mellowes followed her. He knew 
that he had only got a tew moments, 
and he meant to make the most of 
them.

“You refused to see me of to allow 
me to take you out,” he went on ur
gently. “And you haven’t even answer
ed my last letter. If I have offended

Household Notes. ShockingCharts & Books on 
Navigation!

Execution Scenes,

Reports brought to Shanghai by 
river craft from the Upper Yangtse 
are that the Chinese authorities, in 
seeking to quell outlawry and sup
press disorder, following the looting 
of the city of Ichang by mutinous 
troops, have adopted the most drastic 
methods. All captured bandits, say 
the reports, are executed with little 
or no formality. A scene character
istic of the working of Chinese justice 
was described by Captain T. F. Doyle, 
of the steamer Mai Shum, which re
cently arrived at Shanghai. When his 
steamer was at Wanshien coaling, 
Captain Doyle said those aboard saw 
28 culprits led to the river bank. 
These were forced to kneel in a line 
and then the executioner with his 
heavy two-handed sword proceeded 
slowly down the line, a head falling 
with each swing of the'sword. Such 
wholesale executions, the captain said, 
became almost daily events In the 
winter months at centres ot the river 
tike Wanshien.

CHARTS—Separate sheets 
covering the whole New
foundland coast line. 
Shteets of the Labrador 
Coast.

BLUE BACK CHARTS— 
Belle Isle to Cape Cod, 
Banks ' of Newfoun Hand, 
Newfoundland (General) 
Labrador, the North At
lantic, the Southern Por
tion and all the popular 
works on navigation.

“You haven’t," said Bather, as he 
, paused. “I’m not at all offended.”

“Then why, in the name of all that's 
holy----- ” he began again, in exasper
ation. She cut him short.

“You didn’t tell me the truth about 
yourself. You made out you were poor! 
ou pretended to be some one quite dif
ferent to what you are. You’ve a per
fect right to, I suppose, if you wish, 
but I hate being deceived and treated 
like that. I suppose you think any
thing is good, enough for me! Perhaps 
it is, but----- ”

Micky brought his list down with a 
bang on the back of the big armchair.

“I give you my word of honour, 
Miss Shepstone, that what I said was 
only because It seemed the best way 
to make you trust ms. I had absolute
ly no other reason tor pretending to 
—to—be anything but what I am. I 
know you'd have gone off at a tangent 
if I’d said I was unfortunate enough 
to be rich, I know-—”

She shrugged her shoulders.
"You didn’t even write to me from 

your real address—you just put * 
number." She broke Into an angry 
tittle laugh. "I suppose you thought 
I shouldn’t understand that-a number 
can also be an expensive flat.”

Micky turned pale with anger.
"You’re deliberately trying to make 

out that I'm a bounder. It’s not fair— 
I don’t deserve it; and as to thinking 
anything good enough for you—I sup
pose you’d only take It as a fresh In
sult if I told you that there is nothing 
In the world I consider good enough 
for you. I . . . oh, what’s the
good of arguing," he broke out with 
sudden rage.

"It’s no good at all, and there’s no
thing to argue about," Esther said 
stiffly. She had taken off her gloves 
and was flattening them out nervous
ly. “You offered me yonr friendship, 
and now I decline IL I suppose I am 
frée to do so 7”

“No,". said Micky violently, "you're 
not. . . . I—I . . .’’.He turned away 
sharply, realising with dismay how 
nearly he haff blurted out thé truth 
about Ashton. After a moment he 
spoke more quietly. •

"R I» pure chance that brought me 
here. I have known1 June Mason for 
years; we are old friends. She has no 
idea that I have ever seen you before,

- CHAPTER VIII.
June introduced Micky and Esther 

wiÿi a sort ot hurried self-conscious- 
negs. It was not by her invitation that 
Mieky was here this afternoon, and

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

“DANDERINE It you wish to use candles as 
decoration for the dinner table, place 
them on ice for two hours just before 
using, and they will not drip.Girls! Save Your Hair"! 

E Make It Abundant!

New BrunswickWhen Choosing the Material 
for a washable Frock for the 
growing child—

OTHER naturally thinks of
the possibilities of the fabric 

shrinking in the wash. It is 
therefore a relief to her to know 
that the fabric will not shrink 

-or lose its charm if Lux is used 
for its cleansing.
Durability, charm of colour, quality of 
texture, the freshness of newness-—these 
are preserved to all good fabrics washed 
with Lux. A packet of Lux—a bowl 
of warm water—and dainty hands 
can cleanse delightful fabrics y—\
in a delightfully dasy manner.
The beautiful pure Lux '(■■■''■ 
flakes are whisked into a 
creamy, bubbly lather man 
instant. Gently squeeze \ 
this deansing foam \ 
through and through the 
soiled texture — then ■ /}
rinse in dean water "V/ '/ i
and hang to chry. Lux Z zf JjL
cannot harm a silken [/n
thread. It coaxes rather
than forces the dirt from 
the clothes. , . j"'/'1

Packets (two sises) may J lÀ

DRY AND MEALYIt WAS A COUSU THAT CAMH0 HM crfX 
1 h wt a ccrra Ttttr cunt» hm err n

True to name—It’s tasteless. That’s 
reason why people stick to

“International” Brand Family Mess Pork- 
Small j-ibs.

Local Cabbage.
Fresh Butter—For delivery Friday morning.

one _
Brick’s.

Before Brick’s Tasteless Extract of 
Cod Liver was perfected, people took 
cod liver oil under strong protest 
Lemon Juice, coffee, -vinegar,-wine—

Sixteen Women
Rejected a* Jurors,

214 tins California Peaches .... .. . .40c. can 
2 Yz tins California Apricots,. .... ..40c. can 
2\4 tins California Pears.. ,, .. .. ,.50c. can 
2 fz tins Sliced “Del Monte” Hawaiian Pine

apple, 55c.
Desiccated Cocoanut ........................,28c. Ib.
“Pure Gold” Prepared Icing Sugar ... .18c. pkt. 
“Pure Gold” Table JeHy Powders, asstd. 15c. pkt. 
ShirrifTs Table Jelly Powders, asstd., 15c. pkt. 
Jiffy JeU Table Jelly Powders, asstd.. ,15c. pkt.

Philadelphia.—Five women drawn 
for the March grand jury and eleven 
called for service on the petit jury, 
were excused after Judge Audenrled 
had warned them that otherwise they 
would-be compelled to hear evidence 
"not fit for the ears of women.”

“A women’s place le in the home 
and not in court, unless they are com
pelled to come here aa a witneea Or ^ 
otherwise,- commented the Judge. "We ; ColdK" Gripped"iBffùëîu^ Pneumonia

1 ' ~ ............................. etc.
Tell your friends and customers 

that, If they want to know the luxury 
of real, robust health this spring, they 
should take Brick’s Extract of Cod

Rot 
betwee 
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apply 
G. S.

Immediately after à “Danderlne” 
massage, your hair takes on new life, 
lustre and wondrous beauty, ap
pearing twice as heavy and plentiful, 
because each hair seems to fluff and 
thicken. Don’t let your hair . stay 
lifeless, colorless, plain or ecraggly. 
Yon, too, want lots of long, strong, 
beautiful hair. '

A 35-cent bottle of delightful 
"Danderlne” freshens your - scalp, 
checks dandruff and falling hair, This 
stimulating “beauty-tonic" gives to 
thin, dull, fading hair that youthful 
brightness and abundant thickness— 
All druggists!

liver to build up the system and 
I strengthen the natural powers of re- 
i sistance against attacks of Coughs,

to try to.roe DAINTY FABRICS eod.tfWhen of the panel had
assembled. Judge Audenrled said to
the women called for the grand Jury:

| “If you want to hear the mysteries 
formerly heard by tie men only, then 
It Is your privilege to stay; but it is 
my advice that you do not listen to theBROTHERS SUNLIGHT. fllth Involved In the cases that will

4SI .
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gHflHBflBHHB the résulté would here an Important 
bearing on the Admiralty decision 
about big ships or small ships. The 
object of the tests, ho/kever, was 

The firing did notLONDON quite different 
take place at battle range or under 
anything approaching service condi

tions. The sole object of the bom- 
I bardment was constructional—to de- 
, termine whether the much-vaunted 
German system of protection was 
really worth the sacrifices that had 
been made In other matters. Therefore 
the shells were not fired as they 
would be In battle, when it is toler* 
ably certain that such hits as may be 
made will be widely distributed, but 
at point-blank range, at which the 
Initial velocity 'is still maintained and 
the shells placed one after another 
at exactly the same spot in such a way 
that they will do the utmost possible 
damage. Even so the Baden was not 
damaged beyond repair and will be 
raised again In the course of a few 
weeks for further battering.

A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepeodent is 
sent to all who 
ask. See coupon.

LONDON, Feb. 21.
PMKCE AND PROVINCES.

I Gradually'tiie tour of Great Britain 
proposed by the Prince of Wales Is 
being arranged. It has already been 
decided that he shall visit Cornwall 
and Devonshire in May, South Wales 
in June, and Lancashire about a 
month later. It has also Just been 
settled that he shall pay a short visit 
to the West of Scotland In March, 
when he is to devote three days or so 
to Glasgow, and its neighbourhood. 
Before the time comes for him to pre
pare for his departure to India he is 
to find time for visits in the -West 
Riding. His call at Sheffield is to be 
fitted In with his Lancashire tour.

Make This Test
Watch how your teeth respondTHE BATTLE TESTS.

The next experiments are believed 
to be more in the nature pf battle 
principles and . to Include air and tor
pedo attacks. -The Baden is already 
fitted for oil fuel under some of her 
boilers, which will permit a head of 
steam to be maintained for a con
siderable time without keeping men 

and the Americans have

SOMETHING TO LOOK AT.
I was invited the other morning to 

look at the $20,000,000 site In Aldwych 
(in the West Central district of Lon
don) where a big American syndicate^ 
the Bush Company, are building a 
permanent Samples Fair, where 
British manufacturers can have show 
cases for their goods as at- a Board 
of Trade exhibition. Using steam 
grabs which raise nearly two tons at 
a bite, the Americans and the English 
contractors have scooped out a hole 
about 40 feet deep, and promise in the 
next two years to raise on it, just as 
a beginning, a building with a portico 
80 feet high and a tower nearly 300 
feet high, “to give something for Lon
don to look at." Incidentally, they are 
scooping away the last foundations

This ten-day test has shown to millions die way 
to whiter, safer teeth. It is a free test—you should 
make it No other method known can do what 
Pepsodent does for teeth.

To end the film
e object is to fight the film, which dims the 

teetu and causes most tooth troubles. Dental 
science has worked years to do that 

Film is that viscous coat you feel It clings to 
teeth, enters crevices and stays. The ordinary 
tooth paste does not combat it satisfactorily, so 
brushing leaves much of it intact 

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the teeth. 
Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food sub
stance which ferments and forms acid. It holds 
the add in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

'Millions of germs breed in it They, with tar
tar, ai e the chief cause of pyorrhea. Thus all these 
troubles have been constantly increasing, despite 
the tooth brush.

v How we combat it
Dental science, after years of searching, has 

found ways to combat film. High authorities 
have proved them by clinical and laboratory tests.

The best dental opinion now approves these 
methods. Leading dentists everywhere are urging

Millions of people H * result.
now employ them daily.

The methods are combined in a dentifrice called 
Pepsodent And a 10-Day Tube is offered free, 
'so all who will may quickly know how much it 
means to them.

Five much desired effects
One ingredient of Pepsodent is pepsin. Another 

multiplies the starch digestsnt in the saliva to di
gest the starch deposits which cling and form acid.

It also multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva, to 
neutralize the adds which cause tooth decay. Two 
factors directly attack the film. One of them 
keeps teeth so highly polished that film cannot 
easily adhere.

Pepsodent combines the best that modem sd- 
ence knows to combat the great tooth destroyers. 
It has brought a new era in teeth cleaning.

Watch it act
Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note hew 

clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coat disappears.

You will see several new effects, and the book 
we send will tell you what they mean. This is too 
important to forget Cut out the coupon now.

EASTER WEEK FEWER WOMEN SMOKERS!
If the evidence from behind the 

counter of a multiple tobacconist’s 
shop here can be regarded as con
clusive, the smoking habit among wo
men is on the decline. According to 
my informant, ...female customers re
cently have dropped off very con
siderably. During the war, and es
pecially, towards the end, there was 
a boom in women smokers, but tor 
some reason or other many of them, 
I am told, appear to have given up 
the practice. It is suggested that 
either husbands and others, return
ing from the war have objected or 
that, in a good number of cases, 
finances nowadays do not admit. of 
the female members of the household 
indulging in the weed. Leaving aside 
'the tobacconist’s evidence, women 1

i on board,
. already proved that it is quite easy 
. to fit a big ship with steering-gear 
i that can be controlled by wireless 
. from another man-of-war some dis

tance away. A ship so manoeuvred 
will prove whether it is possible for 
a bomb-dropping or torpedo-dropping 
aeroplane to score a hit with any de
gree of certainty, but it must still be 
remembered that the aviator will not 
have defensive fire to worry him. The 
Americans tried the torpedo-dropping 
and came to the conclusion that the 
airman was wasting his time at any 
range over 400 yards, while they 

I saved themselves trouble when they 
! wanted to discover the effect of an 
j aeroplane bomb on an armored ship 
by placing it in position and firing it 
electrically.
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BLAIR’Sitening

Big Job Line of
Ladies’ Unfrimmed and Ready- 

to-wear Hals
Specially Priced for this Sale
Prices from 60c to $2.50

The above representing 
values up to
$5.00

* A QUEER SCOTTISH CLUB.
The smallest of the sixty odd Scot

tish associations or clubs in London 
has just celebrated its eleventh an
niversary by having.a dinner. This 
club has twelve members, who meet 
regularly once a week at each other’s 
homes and discuss topical public 
questions seriously among themselves. 
Their views are so diverse that they 
could not agree upon a distinctive 
Scottish name for their club, and con
sequently they are known as The In
nominate Club. The host at each 
gathering is. the chairman ex-offiicio, 
and the personnel of the club com
prises such varied personalities 'ag an 
artist, "a publisher, a stockbroker,' a 

manufacturer’s

>es all

f Hems too much bile leftX 
In the blood by i deranged \ 
liver. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver \ 
Pills set the liver right and > 
biliousness and headaches dis- 

, appear. One pill a dose.
\ 25c. a box, all dealers.

r you
ian sai

BALLROOM DANCING.
The modern dance, which, still 

seems exclusively to occupy the even
ings and Sunday afternoons of a con
siderable body of the population, does 
not seem either to change or develop 
in any remuable degree. The 
“latest"—a new step or a new method 
of holding one’s partner—finds itself 
described in the columns of a 
“dancing” periodical, and Is perhaps 
practised for a time by two or three 
couples .in every hundred dancers.

Id#

GERALD S. D0Y-.E,
Water Street, St John’s,

Distributing Agent

musician, a paper 
agent and other classes of business 
men. One of the members is a cousin 
of Sir James Barrie, the novelist.

We also announce the open 
ing of ourecutionj enes.

WILL KARL RETURN!
The ex-Kaiser Karl of Austria .de

nies reports alleging that he had con
vened a recent conference of Arch-
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Goils, Jump Spark and Make and 
Break Priming Cups, Gasolene Cocks, 
Gasolene Connections, Stuffing Boxes, 
Bronze Shafting, Copper Tubing, Muf
flers, Exhaust and Water Pipe, Nipples

Easter Millinery! SUFFERED ALL
A WOMAN COULDNew Hals, New Shapes, New 

Flowers, New Trimmings.
To most Women the Selec
tion of a New Hat is a Task

Try This Store
and you will find it a decided 

pleasure.

THE CONSTANT THINGS. 
Fame and wealth may come and go, 
The lights of splendor flicker low 
And sometimes die, but the simpler 

things, . , . .
The sitting room where the laughter 

rings ,
And the mothèr’s smile, and her 

cheerful song,
Are seldom swayed by the moving 

throng.
These are constant! The man may

The place he holds.-and the world may 
choose

To flatter the skill of a younger hand, 
But the walls of home for him shall 

stand;
And it he has builded his life for them, 
He shall still have friends, though the 

world condemn.

The great may sometimes lonely he. 
But he has glorious company 
Who comes at night to his dwelling 

place

Mrs. Meyer Finally Found 
Relief and Health in Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound^

rking of Ghi and Elbows, Batteries, Steering Wheels, 
Tiller Chains, Switches, Wire, Spark 
Plugs, Water Hose, Packing, Mobiloils 
and Greases, etc. x

by Capl
>r Mai SI

at Sha;

actual steps or the holding of 
partners, but, like a similar competi
tion recently at the Alhambra 
Theatre, it was evident that the 
Judges favored nothing that could 
possibly be called fancy steps or any 
manner of rowdy dancing. In the 
opinion of experts (one gathers) the 
“ideal" fox-trot should appear neither 
a feat of strength and endurance nor 
a gymnastic display, not even an er- 
hibtion of obtrusively clever foot
work. EVennes, and effortlessness 
are the essentials. The stately school 
of modern dancing may become a 
little wearying to watch after some 
time, but the rowdy and the acrobatic, 
as performed by ampleurs, is never 
anything but intolerable.
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JOB’S STORES,LtdhSw ■could hardly alt 
at' times,

■gÉ^HpKlsnd it seemed as if 
HKPBPf #,I suffered every- 

■EMHteSii thing that a wo
man could suffer. Then some one 
advised me to take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s 
took it uni■ ■ M ___ and saved
from the operation. I have told wo
men of voor wonderful medicine 
times without number, and I am will
ing that you should use these fàcts 
and mv name if you like. I also used 
your Compound during the Change, 
and I can do all my own- work but 
the heavy part, ana can walk miles 
every day as I help my husband in the 
office.’’-Mrs. J.H.Meysr, 412 South

HENRY BLAIR. Where his boys and girls may romp 
and race;

There, though bitter his fight and 
grim,

Are loving hearts who believe in him.

of the Congo. What is it doing in our 
midst? What brought it here? What 
keeps it here?

These questions are not asked by 
way of complaint They are asked 
by way of inquiry. Jazz may be gooj,' 
It may be bad. It may be something 
of both. But in any case it behooves 
us to understand what it is and why it~ 
is.

What and Why is Jazz ? and rhythm so exuberant not to say 
primitive, the thing is a symptom.

Ot what? Well, of a change, for one 
thing. Jazz is a lineal descendant of 
the same African folk music which 

j gave us the sweet and tender planta
tion' melodics. Our parents delighted 
in those. To-day it is jazz. There is a 
difference. What does it mean?

Culturally, much of what goes by 
the name of Jazz is the expression of 
primitive savagery. It is of the banks

EXPERIMENTS WITH THE BADEN.
The bombarding in the Channel of 

the ex-German battleship Baden has 
led many writers to the belief that the 
experiments were intended to settle- 
many of the vexed questions about 
the longevity of a battleship under 
modern conditions of attack and that

He has friends for the night and day. 
For the mountain climb or the level 

way,
tu,th,s,tf

Minard’s Liniment for Golds, Etc.RED CROSS LINE ! REG’LAR FELLERS1 (Copyright 1919 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent Office)- By GENE BYRNES
Ÿ vüw-New York—Halifax—St. John’s.

Route your freight by this Line, the only all year service 
between the above ports.

WINTER SERVICE—Sailings about every three weeks. 
SUMMER SERVICE—Fornightly.
Excellent accommodations for First and Second Class pas

sengers.
i Tho S. S. ROSALIND will probably leave New York on 

March 30th next.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc. 

apply to
G. 8. CAMPBELL A CO, BOWSING * CO, Agents,

Halifax N.8. Whitehall'Bldg, 17 Battery Place,
Ageats. New Yerk, U.S.A.
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I!ARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
eod.tf St. John’s, N.
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PgWcArl^jvl Ten-Day Tube Free1» G» IJ -a tJ VL C J 1,1» THE PEPSODENT CO.,
Dept. N-l, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., 

Chicago, I1L 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent 

to
The New-Day Dentifrice

A identifie film combatant combined with two other modern 
requisite». Now advised by leading dentists everywhere and
•applied by all druggist* in large tube*»

Only one tube to a family.
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“IN FREEDOM’S
CAUSE."

Evening Telegram
5v. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
$. T. JAMES, --------- Editor

E Wednesday*, March 30. 1921.

Shirking
Responsibility.

the sea. The purpose of the 
Regulations, as declared again 
and again by Mr. Coaker and 
the Advocate, was thé protec
tion of the toilers from inade
quate prices. The removal of 
the Regulations by the Execu
tive Govemmènt has brought 
forth a protest from the Advo
cate, and in that protest is in
cluded the assertion that be
cause of the removal the price 
of fish will be lower this year 
then ever. But the Advocate 
blindly refuses to place the re
sponsibility where it really be
longs. It is afraid to state 
openly that the Government 
is to blame, though it knows 
that such is thb case, but 
has to mark time until definite 
instructions are issued. . The 
House of Assembly opens this 
afternoon, and ere it closes the 
Fish Regulations must come up 
for Legislative repeal. The Leg
islature only—having made— 
possesses the power to unmake. 
The contortions of the present 
opponents of the Regulations on 
the Government side will be 
watched with interest combined 
with amusement, when it is re
membered that Government

W. A.
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CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY'S ÀNNUAL 
MEETnm.

The Vice-Chairman, Mr. E. Schapter,

From the fleet. /

WW REPORTED—SEALS TARING 
TO WATER.

The following

First Arrivals.

This date eight years ago, Capt. A- 
Kean, in the s.s. Stéphane, arrived 
from the icefields with 37,882 seal*. 
On the same date, 1918, the Sable I. 
Capt. J. A. Farquhar. arrived in port 
with 3,477 seals; the previone year 
the Sable I. arrived on March 26th, 
with 11,260. Last year the Seal was 
the first ship in port. with 23 seals 
on April 4th.

Old Timers Blanked.

FEIMHANS WIN OCT EASILY, 
the “Old

H The specific purpose of all the 
Advocate’s thunder is an. en
deavor to turn aside the ideaSow taking root in the minds of j members were a unit last see
the fishermen, that the action of j sum in voting for the Bill em- 
Ahe Government in rescinding j bodying them, 
the Regulations is a blow aimed 
directly at their pursvflts. The 
Advocate cannot disavow its re
peated declarations that the re 
moval of the Regulations will 
jiean a lower price for fish 
-caught this year. It has made 
that. statement time and again : 
made it so frequently that the 
ifishermen themselves had come 
to regard the Regulations as 
their main stay. We do not 
make this assertion of ourselves, 
but merely repeat those of the 
Advocate and Mr. Coaker, and 
neither that newspaper or its 
master can offer any denial.
The core of the matter is not 
what the Daily News or the 
Telegram or both said or did or 
wrote. It is that Mr. Coaker 
said the maintenance of the Fish 
Regulations was of vital im
portance to the fishermen in de
termining the price to be paid 
for fish locally. The Advocate 
followed Mr. Coaker with fur
ther embroideries of literary 
verbiage and urged strongly 
upon the fishermen that the 
Regulations were made solely in 
their interests and for their 
protection from local buyers.
Any other argument than this 
is beside the point. As a mat
ter of fact none, other is needed 
to prove the Authority upon 
which pur assertions have been 
based. The Regulaitons were to 
have been, according to Mr.
Coaker and the Advocate “the 
palladium of the fishermen’s 
rights.” According to the same 
gentlemen they were to be the 
safeguard of all their monied 
interests in so far as the price 
of fish was concerned.

The Feildians defeated 
Timers” in last night’s game by a 
score of 14 goals to 0. The “Old 
’Uns” did not as was rumored, play 
more than six men at the, one time 
and they also used legitimate sticks. 
It was very evident that they were 
not in a class with the younger play
ers, which after all was scarcely to

in.the absence of Mr. Cadwell through .calved from the sealing 
illness, presided over the annual meet- 
lag of the shareholders of thé N.I.W.A.
Co-operative Society Ltd., which waa 
held last night In the L.S.P.U. Hall 
and was largely attended. The reporta 
of the officers for the past year were 
received and adopted and showed that 
the society’s store, in spite of trade 
depression, is doing a good business.
Since the new year, under a reorganiz
ed system of managément, which the 
Board of Directors deemed advisable 
to adopt, business has been conducted 
on a satisfactory basis, and the quar
terly report la expected to show still 
further improvement. Matters in con
nection with the business of the store 
were discussed at some length in 
which many of the shareholders took 
part. Before the close of the meeting 
a hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
Mr. Percy LeMessurier, auditor, for 
the valuable assistance rendered in i 
this capacity as Wall as for his untir- j 
lng efforts in promoting a better sys

were
fleet

Here and There.

Men’s Fine Footwear, 26 PER 
CENT. OFF for cash at SMALL-
WOOiyS-maris.tf

Fulton res
>sey.

night:—
To Rowrtif Eras.

ViMeg—Blowing a gala from north; 
snowing hard; too thick to see far; 
weather greatly retards work; noth
ing doing to-day; all well.

Ranger—All pans on board; 8,000 
stowed down.

Eagle—Working seals all day; men 
have killed and panned 8,000 to-day; 
on board and stowed down 2,000; all 
ships in vicinity; not much change In 
position.
Terra Neva—Thick fog: very diffi
cult getting around to pick up pane; 
large sheets of Ice, difficult to get 
through; prospects good.

Te Job Bros.
Neptune—Killed and panned to-day 

4,600; weather foggy; loose ice as far 
as can be seen; difficult for men to 
work; all well.

Thetis—Killed and panned to-day
4,000; would have made a good day’s 

tem of doing business and the gener-j work but lce went to p,ece,; very
ally deep interest he has taken in the foggy. Beal8 taking to water; all well.
work of the co-operative society. At t __r_
a future meeting to be held some time j Estimated Catch.
next week, officers will be elected and ( yjklng.............................. .... __ 19,000

Eagle .. .. ................. .. :. .. 8,500

New York.—Tom O’Rourke stepped 
out yesterday with a direct challenge 

The PARADE RINK will not I aimed at Jack Dempsey in the inter-
be open this afternoon, but will 
be open to-night.—marso.li

Brick’s Tasteless makes yen 
eat. For sale at STAFFORD'S 
Price $1.20; postage 206. extra.

Boots for Boys and Girls 2$' 
PER CENT. OFF at SMALL
WOOD’S Big Shoe Sale.

mar28,tt

Weigh yqurself the day you 
commence to take Brick's Taste
less, then weigh yourself two 
(2) weeks later and note the in
crease—-Jan 27,tf

In our White Underwear Section 
there has arrived new White Mualin 
Camisoles for less than 'one-half the 
price such beautiful creations could be 
bought for last season. Yours truly, 
BISHOP, SONS t CO., Ltd.

the other unfinished business of the 
annual meeting will be concluded. It 
is hoped that the Chairman, Mr. Cad- 
well, will then be able to attend.

Wesley Literary Class.

HOLDS FIRST ANNUAL DINNER.
The first annual dinner of the Wes

ley Literary Claes was held at Wood's 
West End Restaurant last night, some j 
eighty members attending. The follow
ing toast list was gone through :

The King—Prop., Chairman; God 
Save the King.

Chairman’s Remarks—Mr. A. E. Pel- 
ley.

Newfoundland—Prop., Mr. R. Gus- 
bue; reap., Mr. J. R. Smallwood.

Wesley Yoaag Men’s Literary Class
•Prop, Mr. Wm. Drover; resp, Mr. 

F. Ouehue.
Church and Clergy—Prop, E. Bur- 

■ey; resp. Rev. W. B. Bugden.
Out Guests—Prop, Mr. W. T. 

Sparkes; resp. Guests. 1
Absent Friends—Prop, Mr. J. Par

sons.
Chairman—Prop, Mr. A. Rooney; 

resp, Mr. A. E. Pelley.
National Anthem,

The speeches were interspersed 
with songs and recitations . which 
were "rendered by Messrs. Cf A. Neal, 
H. Chaplin and George Cox. The

Terra Nova ................................. 7,000
Thetis.......................................... 7,000
Neptune...............   5,500
Ranger.......................   3,000
Sagona (estimated) ................   10,000
Diana (estimated)...................... 12,000
Seal (estimated) ........................10,000

DUE AT NEW YORK.—Sir J. C. 
Crosbie, Lt.-Col. M. S. Sullivan and 
Hon. W. F. Coaker are due at New 
York toj-day from Liverpool, and will 
likely arrive here about April 8th.

Total........................ ... . ..82,400
Up to press hour no word had been 

received from either the Seal, Diana 
or Sagona.

the Prime Minister. Wesley Literary 
Class has grown with considerable

If both Mr. Coaker and the 
Advocate are sincere, then the 
fishermen have been basely be
trayed by some one, and that 
some one is the present Govern
ment, the. members of which 
by their official act in removing 
the Regulations have opened the 
door to low prices for the catch 
of the coming season, and the 
fishermen will be sufferers and 
losers. That is the situation as 
it exists if Mr. Coaker was sin
cere in his utterances, so strong
ly backed up by his newspaper, 
the Advocate. The Regulations 
took the form of a set policy of 
the Government. As a Govern
ment measure they were intro
duced in the House of Assem
bly, and—in the interests of the 
fishermen, as they were repre
sented to be by the introducer 
and pilot of the bill through its 
stages—tacitly agreed to by 
members of the Opposition, who 
did not call for a division when 
the vote was taken, knowing full 
well that the Government ma
jority would carry it. As an Act 
of the Government the Bill 
therefore became law and was 
incorporated in the Statutes of 
the land. As such, it—if its

be expected considering that it is 
many years since any of them except 1 speech of the evening was made by 
Karl Trapnell last played. Never
theless, the “Old ’Uns” put up a good 
“the irresistible marmaduke.” . .. speed since its formation four or five
throughout the game. The proceeds years ago, when six members formed 
of last night’s game will be divided the nucleus of a class which now 
amongst the Dorcas and St Vincent ; numbers eight-five. To Mr. A. -Rooney, 
de Paul Societies. The following waa its honorary president, is due much

Just arrived in town from New 
York with all the freshness of" a 
Spring day in them,—these 
dainty Lace Collars have already tak
en a firm hold on Easter Week visit
ors to BISHOP'S Showroom.

Evangeline High Cut Boots, 
Low Shoes and Dainty Pumps at 
25 PER CENT REDUCTION at 
SMALLWOOD’S Ladies’ Dept.

mar28,tf

EXPRESS DELAYED^-Last night 
It was snowing and drifting on Gaff 
Topsails and the incoming express 
was held at Kitty’s Brook in conse
quence. v

Owing to the.advanced sale of 
tickets “The Irresistible Mar
maduke”, in aid of Mount Cashel 

Ladiee’ Orphanage, will be produced on 
Thursday night. Tickets at the 
Royal Stationery.—marso.ii v

Wolf Cubs Concert.

the line-up:
Old Timers—Goal, Nix Vinicombe; 

Defence, Geo. C. Jdarshall, G. H. Par
sons; Centre, F. Janes; Left, K. Trap
nell; Right, Geo. Hunt.

FeOdians—Goal, Nix Hunt; De- " 
fence, Rendell, Tait; Centre, Payn; 
Left, Ewing; Right, Winter. Referee,
J. M. Tobin.

Elks’Ball.
)

The much advertised 
will be held. to-night in 
Hall and bids fair towards being the 
one of the most successful social 
events of the season. . The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary have been working in con
junction with the general committee 
and no efforts have been spared -to 
make the affair a big success. The full 
C.C.C. Band will supply the music.

of the success which has attended it.

McMnrdo’s Store News.

WEDNESDAY, March 36, 
Colorite is beyond any reasonable 

doubt the most satisfactory prepara
tion to be had for the purpose of dye- 
*ng straw hats to almost any desired 
shade, and it certainly has a great 
vogue in St. John’s, and in Newfound
land generally. If you want to make 
last season’s straw hat look as good 

the C C C 1 eew ,n color, as lt la in every other 
respect, get a bottle of Colorite, and 
use it according to* directions. The 
matter is really quite simple, the cost 

) negligible. A wide variety fffXhades. 
1 See our window. Price 40c. a bottle.

C. L. B. Cadets, vl

LADIES AUXILIARY FORMED. 
Yesterday afternoon a largely At

tended meeting of the. lady friends of 
the C.L.B. Cadets took place in the 
Armoury, when the matter of forming 
a Ladles' Auxiliary in connection with ■ kept in good humour all through the 
the Brigade was discussed. Capt. Her- \ comedy. The specialties between the

The “Irresistible
z Marmaduke.”

A capacity audience greeted the 
second performance of “The Irresist
ible Marmaduke,” at the Casino last 
night. The performers being more at 
home in their parts, by the repetition, 
made «the production run without the 
slightest hitch, and the audience was

The 1st St. John’s Pack of Wolf 
Cubs will give a concert to-morrow 
night in thé Methodist College Hall, 
at which the following programme 
will be presented:

PART L
1. —Council Circle and Grand Howl,

Wolf Cubs.
2. —March and-Drill, Wolf Cubs.
3. —Solo (Selected), Mr. A. Williams.
4. —Recitation, “The Scout,” Scout A.

• Howard, P.L.
5. —Solo, “The Nfld. Scouts,” Scout

Ralph Jardine.
6. —Recitation, “The Tenderpad,” Cub

Randolph Green.
7. -Cub Alphabet, 13 Cubs.
S.—Recitation, “GoIn’ to Be,” Cub 

Cecil Baggs.
9.—Gymnastic Display, Scouts.

10.—Recitation, “Thinkings” Scout A. 
Howard.

Intermission—Sale of Home-made 
Candy.

PART IL
1. —Solo, “Break O’ Day,” Mies Nettie

Russell.
2. —Violin Solo, Miss Helen Moulton.
3. —Solo, “To-day is Fair,” Miss

Eleanor Maunder.
4. —Piano Solo, Miss G. Davis.
5. —Solo (Selected), Miss Ruth Cal

vert.
6. —Recitation, “Love in a Saloon,"

Mr. R. Hearder.
7. —Solo, “Japanese Love-Song,”

Mrs. Chas. Garland.
8. —Solo, “Be Prepared,” Mr. Karl

Trapnell.
Accompanist—Mrs. Jardine.

STOLE A LINE.—man was 
charged at the Police Court this 
morning before Judge Morris with 
the larceny of a line from a schooner 
now in port. Up to press hour the 
case was not concluded.

CAR OWNERS.—Send your 
Tires and Tubes to J. McKIN- 
LAY’S to be repaired and get 
work that is guaranteed and will 

I give satisfaction. First come, 
i first served.—mar26,im

ests of Fred Fulton. ■ Tom, it is ru
mored, has secured the option on a 
baseball park in New Jersey. 'At any 
rate, he offers the champion a guar
antee of $50,006 and the privilege of 
accepting 60 per cent of the gross 
receipts. In lulling the defy O’&ourke 
said: 1 j

“It to Just three years next July 
since Dempsey won from Fulton in 
eighteen seconds, one of the shortest 
heavyweight bouts on record. If Ful
ton was an easy mark then why 
6bould»'t he be one now. The fact; 
that Dempsey refuses to give Fulton 
a return match only strengthens the 
idea that there was something wrong 
at Harrison. Kearns has always told 
me .that Fulton would get the first 
chance.

"Dempsey saw Wills crack two of 
Fulton’s ribs pt Newark, knocking him 
out and onto the shelf for four months.
I thought then that Dempsey would 
reconsider and give Fulton a chance. 
I’ve waited patiently and must now 
take this attitude of challenging. It, 
can’t be that Kearns believes they 
wouldn’t draw. He knows that Ful
ton and Wills drew $97,000. There to 
no doubt as to what Dempsey and 
Fulton would draw.

“Why should Dempsey be out on the 
road barnstorming at $1,600 a week . 
when he can pull down at least $10,- | 
000 for knocking out this so-called ' 
easy mark. He cannot refuse this of
fer and continue boxing setups. The 
public tires of that too. This to sup
posed to be easy picking by Kearns 
and Dempsey. Why don’t they come 
out man-fashion and declare them
selves as to Fulton?”

“If Dempsey will agree to allow 
Kearns to post a forfeit to meet Ful
ton I will close the match at once. 
He could easily knock off this soft 
one before he meets little Carpentier 
on July 2. Is this asking too much of 
a ‘superman’?”

Freeman’s Glass Lemon
There is no other Drink which reproduces so - 
faithfully the true Lenlon flavour. Freeman’s 
Glass Lemon is a most delightful drink, ready 
for instant use at any moment, neither hot 
water nor sugar being required. If you once 
try you will always keep it at hand.

Manufactured by '

Freeman’s Foods, Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND.
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GOT THREE MONTHS.—The youth 
charged with the larceny of $50 from 

I the store of Reg. Sullivan, Pouch 
j Cove, appeared before Judge Morris 
I in the Central District Court this 
morning, and was sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment.

FUNERAL POSTPONED.—The fun
eral of the late John W. Withers, has . 
been postponed until ; to-morrow; 
(Thursday) afternoon, and will then 
take place from the late residence of 
the deceased at 2 o’clock. Service will 
he held in the Cathedral at 2.30, after 
which the cortege proceeds to the C. 
E. Cemetery for the committal.

Woman Took Own Life

On every yard of Silk you pur
chase without seeing BISHOP’S 
stock and comparing prices you lose 
dollars. New silks at new low prices 
are now pouring Into this depart
ment. '->

bert Outerbridge presided and after, 
explaining the objects of the Associa- ; 
tion it was unanimously decided to1 
form the Auxiliary, and the election , 
of officers resulted as follows:

Hon. Pres.—Lti-Col. Goodridge.
•President—Mrs. W. B. Frazer.
Vice-Rres.—Mrs. ( Hon.) Tasker 

Cook.
Treasurer—Miss Clift.
Secretary—Mrs. Herbert Winter.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary will be of 

great benefit to the Brigade in its so
cial work, and arrangements are now 
•being made to assist tha Old Comrades 
at their big dance in.the C.C.C. Hall 
on April 6th.

Express Passengers,

The following passengers reached 
Port aux Basques on S.S. Kyle at 1 
p.m. yesterday and are now on the in
coming express:—H. Kennedy, E. L. 
Hackett, F. Leneseignol, A. Dyer, 

mander, E. Pike, Capt. J.

Krie,

acts were again a feature of the show, 
whilst the C.C.C. Band gave a pro
gramme of excellent selections during 
the performance. To-night “The Ir
resistible Marmaduke” will be repeat
ed when the C, U B. Band will 
be in attendance. Owing to the increas
ed demand for tickets it has been de
cided to give an extra performance 
to-morrow night when patrons who 
had been unable to secure tickets for 
any of the performancee will be en
abled to avail of this opportunity to 
help along the good work at Mount 
Cashel. .

Last Night’s Parade.

Last night's parade of the C.L.B. 
Cadets was - largely attended by both 
officers and lads. Quite a number of 
new recruits were sworn in-sand com
pany drill was taken by the varions 
company commanders. A special or
der was read ordering all those who 
could to parade at the Armoury at 2.80 
p.m. to-day for the purpose of forming 
a Guard of Honour at the opening of 

’ Assembly.

Coastal Boats.

Government.
8.3. Portia leaves port on Friday 

morning for ports of call on the 
western route.

Govt Railway Commission.
Clyde at St. Leonard’s waiting for 

ice to clear to continue bay route.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques at 

1 p.m. yesterday; to have left at day
light; no report.

Meigle at Trepaseey on account of 
ice, "

Save money by buying your 
Hood Dressing, Seat Dressing 
and Paint for your car from J. 
McKINLAY, Lima Street.

mar2t,n^

Shipping Notes.

S.S. Sable I. arrived at Halifax at 
7 a.m. yesterday, after a 60 hours1 
run from this port.

S.S. Manola leaves St. John, N.B., 
Saturday.

S.S. gable I. to supposed to leave 
Halifax on Saturday.

AFTER A FAMILY QUARREL.
(Moosejaw Times, March 16.)

A grim tragedy waa enacted in the 
city last night, when Annie Smith, 
the wife of Mike Smith, 157 River 
Street east, committed suicide by 
hanging herself from the front ver
andah of the house.

The facts as given to the police in
dicate that an attack of despondency 
was the cause of the act* Frequent 
quarrels had taken place lately be
tween the deceased and her husband, 
and she had often threatened to com
mit suicide. Her husband, however, 
had never taken the threat seriously. 
Last night another quarrel took place 
and the husband went out, returning 
about 1 o’clock. Another ,row ' took 
place and. then they both retired.

^During the night Mrs. Smith arose 
and, taking a stout piece of electric 
light extension cord, went out on the 
verandah. Tying the" cord to the .top 
of the verandah, the woman climbed

The German
Foreign Minister.

Germany now knows the extent of 
the claim of the Allies for indemnity 
in cash for the damages wrought dun- 
lng-the__war. It amounts to the sum 
of two hundred and twenty-six billion 
gold marks, or about fifty-five billion 
dollars.

The claim has already come before 
the German Reichstag, or National 
Assembly sitting in Berlin, and been 
discussed by Herr Simons, Minister 
for Foreign Affairs. He denounced 
thé claim and emphatically declared 
that Germany neither would nor could 
pay that sum, even 'n the term of 

’ forty-two years the Allies propose giv
ing Germany. Herr- Simon’s speech 
was most defiant to tone; but it is 
easier to be deflânt than to find a way 
of "escape from the consequences of 
the defiance. Germany will make 
counter-proposals, and it remains to 
be seen whether the Allies’ demand 
is final, or whether they can be per
suaded to modify it in. favor of Ger
many.

The • position of Foreign Minister 
has always been a very Important one 
in the German Government. In the 
days of the empire it was second 
only to that of the Chancellor. When 
Germany launched her war. von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg of “scrap of paper” 
notoriety, was Chancellor. He died 
out of office a few days ago. The 
Foreign Minister of that, time was 
Herr von Jagow, whom the British 
Ambassador In- Berlin held to be a 
much more honest -man. than the 
Chancellor. He, too, has disappeared 
from public life. Men new to the out
side world are now at the helm in 
Germany, trying to steer the new re
public out of the troubled waters of 
defeat, but also trying to evade as far 
as is possible the results of Germany’s 
great crime, against civilization. The 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Herr 
Simons, to a man still in middle life.

T. McMURDO & CO., Ltd.,
THE MONEER DRUG HOUSE. 

Established 1823. » Incorporated 1920.

In re-organizing our business at the beginning of last 
year when times seemed prosperous, somqwhat dras
tic c tanges were made in credit terms to our customers 
in the belief that it would ultimately prove to be for 
their benefit as well as our own.

Results to-day have/ proved our forecast to be cor
rect, and as a consequence we are now in a better posi
tion than ever to serve opr, friends to advantage with 
a new and up-to-date stock.

From being, pessimists in apparently good times we 
are now optimists when many think there is nothing 
but “blue ruin” ahead ; and in consequence we are now 
prepared to entertain extending longer credit than is 
indicated by our general terms, where desired, to ap
proved wholesale customers.

We have the necessary Stock and Capital to do a 
much larger business. We are desirous of keeping our 
present staff on at suitable wages necessitated by 
higher cost of living, and to do this an increase in trade 
is hoped for. This we anticipate getting by efficiency 
of service, combined with the high grade goods we 
carry and sell at lowest possible prices.

T. McMURDO & CO.. Ltd.,
mar." 1,61,60(1

Chemists Since 1823, St. John’s.

1ST ST. JOHN’S PACK WOLF CUBS
fflNfFRT

AND ENTERTAINMENT
IN THE METH. COLLEGE HALL,

Thursday, Mar. 31st, 8 p.m.
byPart 1.—Drills, Marches, Recitations, Gymnastic Display 

Cubs and Scouts.
Part 2.—Musical Programme by the following: Misses Nettie 

Russell, H. Moulton, E. Maunder, R. Calvert, G. Davis, Mrs. Chas. 
Gayland and Messrs. A. Williams and Karl Trapnell.

Home-made Candy on sale. Admission 25c. Procéda for 
Wolf Cub and Boy Scout Funds. marSO.li
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Another Terminus
Suggested.

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir,—Some time ago I wrote 

you a letter re the division of the dis
trict of Placentia and St. Mary’s and 
requested the people of that district 
to take the matter up. Although I 
have had numerous approvals from 
Placentia Bay I never saw a line from 
anyone on the subjeet, and the ice 
blockade existing there all the winter 
brings home to me very strikingly the’ 
necessity of division.

The" fact that Placentia is the larg
est Bay to the country and holds out 
such grand prospects for the Investor 
is one of the reasons why it should 
be properly represented and this can
not be done by three men, with not
sufficient money for Placentia, which 

Hë has enjoyed the best educational j must also be shared with St. Mary’s 
advantages' and holds the degree of. and Trepaseey. As to well known to
Doctor'1»! Philosophy. He has had 
considerable experience in public

sufficient to fill the wants of our sis- 
. ter Dbnimion with this commodity, 
but when we see that some ingredient 
is necessary for smelting purposes 
which has to be either imported by 
Canada, or Is one of her own pro
ducts, is present in this ore, and 
know that it can be smelted here by 
Newfoundlanders and exported as 
finished article, I think they will agree 
with me in saying that the terminus 
now at Argentin should be at Sandy 
Harbor. Thanking you In anticipation 
of seeing this in print.

I femain,
P. A. BROWNE.

March 29, 1921.

on to the railing and then leaped off. speaking, although the speech he de- 
The husband did not miss his wife livered in the Reichstag in denuncia
until about six o’clock this morning

*'en he awoke and noticed that she 
waa gone. He searched the house, 
and, not finding her, went out to look 
for her. The body was still suspepnd- 
ed, facing the street in full sight pt 
any passerby.

The deceased was a chambermaid 
at the Royal George Hotel and was 
only 24 years of age.' The husband 
is a barber working to the St. Elmo 
pool room, under the Paris cafe. 
They had only one child,, a boy of 
eight, and deceased’s parents live 
about 60 miles north of Edmonton.

The body is being held to Broad- 
foot’s parlors until It is decided whe
ther or not an inquest is necessary.

tion of the Allies’, bill for damages, 
was delivered from manuscript It 
was read to the House.

CutiCura Soap 
—Is Ideal for— 
The Complexion
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anyone who knows Placentia Bay.
Placentia proper always received the 
Icon’s share of public monies. Princi
pally .because it was a railway ter
minus, and now I suppose since the 
present administration. made the tatal 
blunder of shifting the terminus to 
Argentia lt will become necpri&ry to 
transfer the grants also. I said fatal 
blunder. Realizing the inconvenience 
caused the people of ' Placentia Bay 
only to the last ten years, I say the 
Government • blundered and blunders 
badly in establishing- another ter
minus on the eastern shore, to be sub
ject to the same blockade for which 
in the winter months Placentia .is 
famous, and which couUL-be so easily 
avoided, with but very little, if any 
more Expenditure. Perhaps it may be 
news to many people who know 
Placentia Bay very well, to know that 
only twelve miles from the only win
ter port on the western side of 

j Placentia Bay and running through 
one of the richest iron ore mines in Infinitely 
the world, is the end of the Fortune greedy, hard, a<

‘ Bay branch of the Morris regime, and ---- ^ '
which extended to Sandy Harbor, the 
port spoken of, would not only assure

We have marked our High Class 
Men’s Suits far below what readjust
ed conditions demand. On every Suit 
great sacrifices have been made that 
assure, genuine savings for our cus
tomers. Best quality maintained as 
usual. To-morrow is the first day oi 
the sale. BISHOP, SONS A CO, 
Ltd.

Words of Wisdom.

The man who does you an injury 
will remember it long after you have 
forgiveAhlm.

Remember when you are right you 
can afford to keep your temper. 
When you are Wrong you can’t at- I
ford to lose It.

An optimist can always see the 
bright side of the other fellow's i 
misfortune.
The best education in the world Is 

that got by struggling to make a liv
ing.

Don’t think you are a failure be
cause you are not piling up wealth.
If you are honest, industrious, square; 
if you are cheerful under difficulties, 
helpful and inspiring to everybody 
about you; it you are taking every op
portunity to improve yourself, y°u are 

“ more successful " than a 
selfish millionaire.

Do not so»*
«Sf
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THE JOHN’S,

The Buying of “Cheap* * Tea, is
/ a peculiar circmnstantee--The
less you pay, the more it costs

"SALADA”
Is so full of intrinsic goodness, that 
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Communist Uprising 
Believed Broken,

Hundreds of Insurgents Arrested— 
Anti-Soviets Capture City of 
Minsk—Labor Extremists Adopt 
Communism — Greeks Inflict 
Losses on Turks.

f INSURGENT RISING BROKEN.
BERLIN, Mar. 29.

The Government believes it has ef
fectually broken up the insurgent 
Communist rising in Mid-German in
dustrial areas with the capture of the 
main body of the rioters at Leuna and 
Ammendorf. Thus far fourteen hun
dred Communists have been arrested 
and others are reported either to be 
fleeing, leaving their arms behind, or 
surrendering. President Ebert has 
authorized the installation of extra
ordinary emergency courts for the 
speedy trial of Communist rioters. 
Reports arriving in Berlin up to three 
o'clock this afternoon from Midger- 
man and Ruhr points indicated that 
the Communists had been unsuccess
ful in their attempt to provoke a 
widespread general strike. Only un
important walkouts were reported 
from isolated districts.

Munster and Arnsberg and unoccupied 
parts of Dusseldorff. In occupied 
Dusseldorff the entente has returned 
arms to the police to defend the city 
against the insurgents.

MINSK CAPTURED BY REVOLU- 
TIONARIES.

- LONDON,. Mar. 29.
Minsk, an important city in western 

Russia, has been captured by revolu
tionaries, says a Copenhagen despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company, 
quoting Helsingfors. The eighth Bol
shevik army is said to have joined the 
rebels who have formed a Democratic 
white Russian Republic. Kiev is said 
to be surrounded by rebellious peas
ants and Communists are adopting 
terrorist measures.^

STAMPING OUT REVOLUTION.
LONDON, Mar. 29.

While the police in Central Ger
many are reported to be making sat
isfactory progress in stamping out the 
remnants of the revolution,, says a de
spatch from Berlin, there are indica
tions of the spread of the movement 
in Rhineland and Westphalia. Com
munists from Eiberfeld and Dussel
dorff have occupied Mottman and Vel- 
bert. At Mottman, according to the 
despatch, the insurgents raided the 
Reichsbank and occupied the police 
station and then came into conflict 
with the special police. The result 
of the fighting, the correspondent says, 
is unknown. The railway between 
Elbera and Cologne and Eiberfeld and 
Dusseldorff has been seized by the 
rebels and traffic is- interrupted. At 
Dortlund the Communists attacked the 
police and killed one and wounded an
other. Six of the attacking party 
were arrested. A state of siege has 
been declared in the districts 'of

from here to Budapest, but left that 
city within four hours at the request 
of the Hungarian 'Government.

THE GREEK VICTORY.
ATHENS, Mar. 29.

Turkish Nationalists suffered heav
ily In the engagement which pre
ceded the capture of All un Karas Issar. 
The Greeks encountered fierce restst- 
ance hut drove the Turks out et the 
point of the bayonet.

REPORTS GREAT SUCCESS.
LONDON, Mar. 2».

Greek troops have occupied the city 
of Esklshehr, capturing a large quan
tity of war material and many 'prison
ers, says a Central News despatch 
from Athens.

IN THE RUHR DISTRICT.
LONDON. Mar. 29.

A Times despatch says, that with
out important exception, Monday pass
ed quietly In the Ruhr District of 
Germany. Some small Industrial 
towns are In the hands of Communiste.

to the defence of the U. S A. flag TO-DÀTS MESSAGES.
which members of the Abyssinian or- ‘ w * "
der were said to have set afire. Ngw LINeWdEFBNCE.

LONDON, Mar. 29. 
There Is reason to beliève, says a 

Constantinople despatch to the London 
Times, that the Trukteb Nationalists’ 
command has selected a line of de
fence running approximately from 
Kastamunl, southward to Angora, 
where the main Turkish forces are 
concentrating.

SOLDIERS FIRE OH YOUTHS.x
GUATEMALA CITY, March 29.

Four were killed and seven wound
ed yesterday when soldiers fired on a 
crowd of youths, who were celebrat
ing the hanging of Judas Iecarlet in 
effigy in retaliation for a volley of 
•tones.

ANGORA IN DANGER.
LONDON, Mar. 29.

The capture of ESski Shehr, one of 
the important objectives of the Greek 
offensive, opens the way to advance 
on Angora, one hundred and forty 
miles east.

NEWSBOYS IN TROUBLE.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 29.

Three newsboys were arrested here 
yesterday on disturbance of peace 
charges for crying “fate of . Henry 
Ford’s publication, the Dearborn In
dependent.”

MEAT PACB3NG EMPLOYEES OH 
STRIKE.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 29.
Eight hundred and .fifty Cleveland 

meat packing employees went on 
strike to-day as a protest against re
duction In wages and changes in 
working conditions.

BOMBERS ARRESTED.
GENOA, Mar. 29.

A fashionable restaurant In this city 
was thrown Into 4h uproar to-day 
when the police- arrested an anar
chist who had In his possession a 
large bomb, loaded with"1dynamite, and 
a . number of cartridges. The man, 
whose name Is Settlmo . Camiclatti, 
tried to draw a revolver when, placed 
under arrest. He confessed he was 
the author of several explosions. 
Bombs were discovered by the police 
to-day, which led to the arrest of a 
number of anarchists.

DEFENCE OF ANGORA.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Mar. 29.

Large Turkish forces in Armenia 
have been recalled by Turkish Na
tionalists at Angora for the purpose 
of opposing the Greek offensive. Mar
tial Law has been declared In Angora.

SYNDICALIST MURDERS. 
BARCELONA, March 29. 

Three workmen belonging to the 
Independent Union were killed and 
five wounded when six free Syndical
ists entered a saloon here yesterday 
and began firing.

r MURDER IN ITALY. 
ALESSANDRIA, Italy, March 29. 
Two persons were killed and sev

eral Injured In fighting here last night
between Socialists and

IRISH QUESTION IN AUSTRALIA.
LONDON, March 29. 

Cables frdm Australia report a 
sharp public feeling over the Irish 

i question. The Labor Party favors the

GOLD FROM FRANCE.
NEW YORK, Mar. 29.

About five millions and a half dol
lars worth of gold was brought here ______ ________ _ ___ ________
by La Lorraine from France, it was withdrawal of Crown forces and the 
announced to-day. Most of the gold Protestant Federation and National 
was consigned to the Federal Reserve party have denounced the Catholic

TERRORIST PLOT DISCOVERED. 
An anarchists plot has been discov

ered, the Intention of which was td 
throw several bombs during the fu
neral of Engineer Longhi, who was 

I killed during labor disorders at Ban 
Giovanni, In the commune of Caitel- 
nuovo, last Friday. Upon his arrest, 
one anarchist admitted membership 
in a Communist" association,- having 
as its programme the carrying out 
of operations to terrorize the people. 

Nationalists. He con,e**ed to throwing a bomb and 
revealed his association’s headquar
ters at San Died, near Florence, in 
the house of a man named Ravezzi. 
The police hurried to the. place and 
found the doors barricaded. When an 
entry was forced Ravezzi shot him
self.

WILL JOIN COMMUNISTS.
SOUTHPORT, England, Mar. 29.

The minority faction of the Inde
pendent Labor Party, the extreme 
wing of the British Labor party, de
cided at a meeting here to-day to se
cede from the Independent Labor 
party and join the Communist party.

Bank by the Bank of France. The bal
ance goes to the Equitable"Trust Com
pany.

ANACONDA SUSPENDS OPEIL 

ATIONS.
NEW YORK, Mar. 29.

Suspension of mining operations 
by the Anaconda Copper Mining Co., 
one of the largest producers of copper 
in the United States, was announced 
here to-day by John D. Ryan, Chair
man of the Company’s Board of Direc
tors, after four other concerns earlier 
in the day had made known their in

prelate for what they regard as in
sults to the British.

CLASH AT ESSEN.
ESSEN, March 29.

Fifteen rioters were killed and 
forty wounded in a clash with 
security police here. The attempt to 
bring on a general strike here has so 
far failed.

CASTLE OFFICIAL MUBDEBEPé 
DUBLIN, March 29. 

Capt Rees, one of the officials at 
Dublin Castle, was shot dead this 

tentions of shutting down. Lack of | morning, outside his hotel in Drury

CHARLES IN BUDAPEST.
BUDAPEST, Mar. 29.

Former Fliperor Charles arrived in 
Budapest Easter Monday afternoop, 
according to best information avail
able here to-day. He saw Admiral 
Horthy, Hungaian regent, and left at 
six o’clock for Ste. Inamanger, a vil
lage close to the Austrian " frontier, 
where he is remaining. The ex-rul
er’s adherents here . are anxiously 
awaiting developments.

domestic and expert demand was giv
en as the reason for stoppage of ac
tivity by the Aanaconda and other 
concerns.

__________ _ t,
ANOTHER BANK ROBBERY.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Mar. 29.
Five men entered the City Bank of 

St. Paul this attempon, struck down 
the cashier and a woman teller with 
the butts of their revolvers and es
caped with cash and bonds valued at 
twenty .thousand dollars.

VISITED VIENNA ALSO.
VIENNA, Mar. 29.

Former Emperor Charles of Aus
tria-Hungary was in Vienna and met 
a group of Monarchists here, accord
ing to information to-day from reli
able quarters. T^e ex-Emperor went

GET DEATH SENTENCE.
CHICAGO, Mar. 29.

Grover C. Redding and Oscar Mc- 
Gawich, negroes, convicted leaders of 
the Abyssinian riots of last June, were 
tot-day sentenced to be hanged on 
April 22nd, after Judge Karsten had 
overruled a motion for new trials. The 
men were found guilty of the murder 
of Robert A. Rose, of Philadelphia, a 
sailor, who was shot when he rushed

C4
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Street here; 
ing.

Founnen did the shoot-

GREAT NATURALIST DEAD.
NEW YORK, March 29.

John Burroghs, thé famous na- Pac* 'W *>e applied, according to the 
turalist, died this morning on the New preceding note df March ten. The new 
York Central train at the age of' n°te *s dated March twenty-two, and
eighty-four.

SON ASSASSINATED ALSO^
TIMOLEAGUE, County Cork, Mar. 29.

Captain William Good, a young
former army officer, was taken from Ita„an ajoh-w to-dav wasa carriage and shot dead here to-day™Ct„
The usual spy notice was affixed to the

FOR GIRLS.

Shades of Navy, Saxe, Grey, 
Brown and Black.

Regular up to 
$5.50 yard.

Now

FATHER AND SON SHOT.
DUBLIN, Mar. 29. 

Forty armed civilians called at the 
home of Wm. Fleming this morning 
and demanded that he and his son, 
Robert, hand over a gun in their pos
session. They refused, and the ratd- 

y,e ! ers set fire to the house. Fleming and 
his son attempted to escape but the 
son was killed on the high road and 
the father was badly wounded. He 
crawled into an outhouse where he 
was found by the police.

Where to get biggest possible value, is a 
problem that confronts many mothers to-day, 
SEE THESE SERGES and the problem is solved.

AT

SECOND PROTEST.
GENEVA, March 29.

The League of Nation* has received 
a second protest from Germany, cann
ing attention to the continued oc
cupancy by Allied troops of Germany. 
The note expressed a hope that ar
ticles twelve and seventeen of the

marchSOAl

lng the stranding and loss of steamer. 
All the other officers of the ship were 
exonerated from any fault in the mat
ter.

is signed by Foreign. Minister Simons.

DUE TO FIREWORKS.
CHICAGO, March 29. 

The casualty list in the mysterious 
explosion In a warehouse, in west side

A POINTER FOR NFLD.
OTTAWA, March 29.

In the House of Commons to-day, 
Hon. Mr. Ballantyne tabled a report 
on the Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine fleet, which was operat
ed at a profit last year. After all pay
ments there was a surplus of three 
quarters of a million.

Harbor Grace Notes.
Mr. Ralph B. LeDrew and bride ar

rived from Holyrood by Friday night’s 
train, haying spent their honeymoon 
there. Mr. and Mrs. LeDrew have 
the good wishes of their many friends 
for a long and happy voyage over the 
sea of life.

=chooner underwent extensive repairs 
here on the Marine Railway Dock 
last fall, giving quite a bit of labor 
and was in port for upwards of six 
weeks or more.

body. The father of Captain 
was shot dead a fortnight ago.

Good

OUR

□

DIED FROM SMOKE.
• DOWELL, Ills., March 29.
The bodies of seven men entombed 

in the Kathlean mine here, when a 
fire broke out on February 20th, were 
recovered to-day by rescue crews. 
The bodies were apt burned and 
death apparently was caused by 
smoke.

OFF OH 6,000 MILE FLIGHT.
WASHINGTON, March 29.

Two marine corps airplanes left 
the naval aviation station here to
day on the first leg of the five thous
and mile Alight to St. Thomas, Virgin 
Islands, and return.

OFFICERS VINDICATED.
LONDON, March 29. 

The government to-day issued a 
white paper vindicating the action of 
the officers who fired on the railway 
men at Mallow, Ireland, in course of 
pursuit of the assassins who wound- 

H | ed Captain King, District Inspector, 
and shot his wife dead. Several rail
way men were shot in the encounter 
which took place in January.

indefinite to-night, and a quadruple 
investigation by branches of the city 
government had not been able to es
tablish definitely the cause of the 
disaster. Six bodies had been recov
ered from the wreckage, six more 
were believed to be In it, and the list 
of injured*was set at from fifteen to a 
hundred. Chief of Police Fitzmorris 
announced after a personal survey of 
the scene that Indications were that 
ignition in some unknown way, of 
more than a ton of fireworks, stored 
in a small building near the ware
house had been the cause of explosion.

BIG CUT.
MELBOURNE, Australia, March 29.

The Commonwealth Shlppi: 
announces a thirty-three per c< 
duction in freight rates.

Line 
;t. ré-

fût $10.95 each.

100 Kitchen Chairs
.EXPLOSION IN CHICAGO CAUSES 

DEATH OF TEN.
CHICAGO, March 29.

An explosion, which to-day wreck
ed a warehouse on the southwest side, 
caused the death of ten and injuriée 
to several score of person> accord
ing to first reports. The police were 

" Informed tb^e building was used for 
storing wholesale groceries, including 
considerable starch and flour. Early 
theories were that the explosion was 
caused by a bomb. Five bodies have 
been recovered from the ruins.

REFUSED ADMISSION.
VANCOUVER, March 29.

Osmond T. ’"Grattan Esmonde, al
leged Sinn Fein envoy to New Zealand 
and Australia, will be refused admis
sion Into Canada. He ie now on board 
the steamer Makura, due here to
morrow morning from Sydney, N.S.W., 
after being refused admission to that 
country. Definite instructions have 
been received here from Ottawa; it la 
said.

CERTIFICATE SUSPENDED.
ST. JOHN, N.B., March 29.

The certificate of Capt. Robertson, 
commander of the stêamer. City of 
Colombo, which went ashore on the 
Nova Scotian coast on March twenty, 
was suspended for three months, ac
cording to the findings of the com
mission. which has been inveetigat-
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Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s.

U. S. STEEL WILL ESTABLISH
' LINE OF STEAMERS.

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, March 29.
An announcement by the United 

States. Steel Corporation of the es
tablishment of a line of steamers to 
carry steel to the Pacific Coast, via the 
panama Canal, Is expected soon after 
the return of E. H. Gary, Chairman of 
the Board of the 
Vancouver,
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ARSENAL IN DUGOUT.
CORK, March 29.

Police this afternoon discovered in 
a dugout near Cork large stores of 
arms and ammunition, among which 
were two elephant guns, a quantity of 
bombs, mines, gelignite, detonators; 
bayonets, pikes, a few rifles and re
volvers, and also uniforms and sedi
tious literature,

Misses M. Garland and M. Davis, 
who are attending school at Little- 
dale, are spending the • Easter holi
days in town. \

Mr. Charles Noseworthy, of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, St. John’s, ar
rived in town by Thursday night’s 
train, and returned again to the city 
on Friday- afternoon.

COPING WITH SHORTAGE.
VIBORG, Finland, March 29. 

While masses of troops, who are 
themselves reported to be discontent
ed, are held around Petrograd and 
other cities ready to quell disorder, 
the Bolshevik administration is mak
ing herculeapi efforts to overcome a 
critical food and fuel shortage,- to 
tide over April and May, two of the 
most difficult months, until the new 
Soviet policy can he effective. This in
formation is brought to the Finnish 
frontier by refugees and Bolshevik 
newspapers,

Halifax, N.S.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.
Gentlemen—I have used Minard’s 

Liniment and have found it a good 
remedy. Afteb the explosion I was 
pretty well shaken up having quite a 
number of bruises And cuts, bdt thanks 
to Minard’s Liniment I am my old self 
again. It healed the sores and bruises 
and gave me much relief. It is true to 
its name as the King of Pain, for it 
stopped the pain " almost, at once. I 
first noticed the ad - in the Montreal 
Standard and decided to invest in a 
bottle, for which I am not sorry, hut 
can say With truth that I am thank
ful for it having done all it claimed 
to do, and in my case much more, and 
a satisfied customer is the best ad. 
one can possibly find. That Is my view 
of it and I think you will agree with 
me too. *

Yours very truly,
(Signed) ALFRED BLAIN,

184 Agricola St.,
Halifax, N.S.

Miss Mary Ward, of the Canadian 
Bank .of Commerce, St. John’s,, spent 
the week-end here at her home, re
turning to the city again yesterday.

The various churches of the town 
‘ observed with due reverence and sol
emnity the glad "Easter Day,” bring
ing as ever the inspiring and trium-. 
phant message of the Cross, “Christ 
is Risen,” spurring us on to greater 
spiritual activities, imploring us to 
consecrate our lives to' Him afresh; 
to cheer the gloomy pathway of our 
fellow creatures ; to help make this 
aid world a better place because we 
’’-ive lived in it and thus make life, 
really worth while. Time shall never 

I mar the significance, beauty and 
• splendor of this grand and glorious 

Gospel of Jesus Christ, but it shall 
! stand foremost, the only hope of the 
j human race and at this joyous Easter 
. time it dawns upon, us with even 
more meaning in all its story.

The Star Movie celebrated its 4th 
anniversary last night. Easter Mon
day, when a special concert was put 
before the public. The different 
Items on the programme were well 
rendered, the audience showing their 
their appreciation by encoring each 
performer. The hall was packed to 
the very limit and • the music by tile 
British band was thoroughly enjoy
ed, the selections being heard for the 
first time by the public. Special 
mention may be made of Mr. W. H. 
Kennedy’s comic song, which called 
forth shouts of laughter, and set all 
present in extra good trim for the 
rest of the evening. On the whole 
the concert was a fine success and 
those who attended must consider 
the'eight well spent.

All were pleased to hear the good 
news from the sealing ships to-day. 

! giving us to understand that they had 
struck the main patch. We trust that. 

. continued success will follow and 
that the ships will arrive In due 
time, all with bumper trips. This 
will, no doubt, tend to lessen the 
dépression as the spring advances.

—COR. '*
Hr. Grace, March. 29, 1921.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. John Green is now having ex

tensive repairs made to her engines 
and boilers at the dock pier which 
will- likely occupy about two weeks.

S.S. Canadian Sailor sailed from 
Halifax yesterday at 7.30 pan. tor this 
port

PENSIONERS GET INCREASE.— 
During the past week the staff of the 
Pension Dept, Militia Bldg., have 

to getting ready the 
granted the 

early In 
pensioners 

Those 
amounts yes-

Mr. Claude Watts has been In town 
for the last couple of days on a visit 
to his mother and other friends. .

Miss Doris Heath, who has been in 
the city for a short time, returned 
again last night • ,

Messrs. J. Ross, H. Kennedy and E. 
O’Brien, of the cable staff, Heart’s 
Content, are' in town spending the 
Easter holidays.

Spring Overcoats for little Men from 
three to eight years of age, made from 
finest English Serge, styled exactly 
as the British Naval Officers top coat, 
manufactured by the Britannia Cloth
ing Co., London Tailors to H. M; 
Navy. Selling for one week at only 
Seventeen Dollars and fifty cents each 
at BISHOP’S. Every boy needs a 
light coat to ward off Spring's chilli 
Now is the time to supply him and 
save money.

Capt. John Snelgrove, of the ill- 
fated schooner Barbara Barr, arrived 
here quite recently. Wf sympathize 
With our young townsman in the loss 
of hls^fine ship, but we are glad to 
know that himself And crew escaped 
without any serious mishap. No 
doubt, many will- remember that this

Lincoln's Favorite Story.
Out in Sangamon county there was 

an old temperance lecturer who was 
very strict in the doctrine and prac
tice of total abstinence. One day, 
after a long ride in the hot sun, he 
stopped at the house of a friend, who 
proposed making him a lemonade. As 
the mild beverage was being mixed 
the friend insinuatingly asked if he 
wouldn’t like a drop of something 
stronger to brace up his perves after 
the exhausting heat and exercise. 
“No,” replied the lecturer, “I couldn’t 
think of it; I’m opposed to It- on 
principle; but,” he added, with a 
longing glance at the black bottle that 
stood conveniently at hand, “if you 
could manage to put in a drop unbe
knownst to me, I guess it wouldn’t 
hurt me much.”

In an interview with him, the name 
came up of a recently deceased poli
tician of Illinois whose undeniable 
merit was blemished- by an -over
weening vanity. His funeral was 
very largely attended. “If,”.said- Mr.
Lincoln, “General----- had known how
big a funeral he would have had, he 
would have died years ago.”

—w
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Mrs. 0. E. Smith 
Feared She Had 

Heart Trouble

Woman Suffrage
; and Prohibition,

Mattresses SmokeToronto Woman Says All Her 
• Troubles Have Disappeared 

Since Taking Tanlac. Player’s CigarettesHigh-grade-Hygienic "Before I had taken half a bottle 
of Tanlac I began to straighten 
right up, and now I feel just fine,” 
said Mrs. O. E. Smith, 169 Yarmouth 
Road, Toronto, Ont., recentlyl

“I was told that I had high blood 
pressure, hut, whatever my troubles 
were, they began to disappear when 
I got Tanlac, and now I haven’t a 
trace of any of them. For one thing, 
I suffered from indigestion something 
awful. After eating the gas from my 
undigested food would press up into
my. chest until it ' made my heart 
flutter frightfully, and at times I ac
tually thought it would stop beating. 
My head ached terribly at times, and 
I got so dizzy I couldn’t stand up. 
My kidneys also bothered me, and my 
back and legs hurt constantly. My 
legs hurt worst while lying down, and 
nights I couldn't sleep any to speak
of, so that I always felt tired and 
worn out.

“But all my troubles are gone now, 
my digestion is just. perfect, and I 
never have a headache or dizzy spell 
any more. Even those pains have 
disappeared from my back and legs, 
and I’m so thankful for my good 
health I just want to praise Tanlac 
all the time.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors; in Paradise, by Mrs. Martin 
F, Byrne; in Uppdr Gullies, by Heber 
Andrews; in Portland, by H. C. 
Haines; in St. Joseph, Salmonier, by 
Mrs. J. Gushue; in Marystown, by 
Exploits Valley Royal Stores. Ltd.; 
in Flat Islands.^by William Samson ; 
in Jamestown, by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewisporte by Uriah Freake. 
—advt.

are known the 
world over - - -Do you care what’s inside your mat

tress? Would you knowingly buy a 
mattress filled with the cheapest of 
flock and excelsior improperly clean
ed? In our store no such mattresses 
find room, nothing but first-class fill
ings, thoroughly cleaned and carefully 
sterilized by cold air processes are 
used in our mattresses.

We have all sizes and grades of mat
tresses in stock right now, all thor
oughly hygienic, and recommended to 
give good wear and solid bed-time 
comfort.

richestEngland’s
and coolest smoke

ResUtcn* No. iskai

Cigarettes
You just can’t beat’ em

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co
_______ St John’s----------- imperial{Tobacco G*.
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RAINBOW FLOORCompetition in
. Steamship Service,

Praise for Captain
and Crew of Portia, made by a patented process. The curse of 

What a strarJ 
inch a harmle] 
ard to bear; 
mows the nin 
luaint title. Ml 
if all the packj

Boat Race Incidents,
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Permit me through the 
columns of your paper to extend to the 
Captain, Officers and crew of the S.S. 
Portia our most sincere thanks and 
deep appreciation of the manner in 
which they acted during the trying 
time when that good ship was strand
ed at the entrance to St. Jacques from 
Saturday to Monday last.

The ship went ashore there during 
the night and in the midst of one of 
the worst storms of wind and snow 
that has been known here for several 
years. Lighthouses were o{ no avail 
in such weather conditions, but it is 
quite possible that had a fog alarm 
been on St. Jacques Island the ship 
could have safely made port. This is 
a condition that we hope the Govern
ment will seek to remedy as goon as 
possible.

During the time the ship was on the 
rocks the Captain was untiring in his 
efforts to save the ship, and yet con
siderate of the interest and welfare of 
the owners of freight on board. 
Though some advocated the hasty 
discharge of cargo by throwing it 
overboard, thus causing heavy losses 
to the respective owners, the Captain 
wisely secured assistance and landed 
the major portion of the freight with 
comparatively little damage.

There was no confusion, but every
thing was done witih a coolness and 
regularity that reflects the greatest 
credit on the Captain and whole ship's 
company aforementioned.

Words fail to express the deep 
gratitude that is felt here towards the 
gallant Captain, who for forty-eight 
consecutive hours was untiring in his 
efforts to successfully extricate the 
ship from her dangerous position, and 
yet protect the interest of the owners 
of the ship and cargo.

Yours truly,
EYE WITNESS. 

Belleoram, Mar. 23, 1921.

The Reid steamers will have ad
ditional competition in the passenger 
and traffic service the coming seas
on. The Canada Steamship Line has 
arranged for a steam service between 
Montreal and Newfoundland the com
ing summer, also a first class pas
senger and freight service between 
Boston and St. John’s. They will put 
on the steamers Manda and Kamar- 
ino, two first class boats well equip
ped for this service. They will run a 
ten-day service and will make a 
special effort to cater to tourists.

On Saturday, March 30, 1901, there 
was an instance of the old saying not 
proving always true, which is con
tained in the great author. John Ray’s 
"Collection of England’s Proverbs,” 
published in 1670, that “March comes 
in like a lion, and goes out like a 
lamb.” The University Boat Race on 
the Thames has been rowed about 
ninety-one times, but in 1901 it had 
been won by Cambridge only twenty- 
nine times. On this occasion Oxford 
won by over two lengths, although 
Cambridge had been leading by that 
distance ; the wind, however, blew a 
gale, and the water became, so rough 
that its boat was overtaken by Oxford. 
In 1896, on March 28, this annual race 
was rowed in a storm of sleet and 
rain, when Oxford won by two-fifths 
of a length after an exciting struggle, 
Cambridge having led the way for the 
greater part of the course. In 1898, 
on March 26, it was contested in a 
north-easterly gale, accompanied by 
rain and snow, when Oxford on the 
more sheltered side of the river was 
the victor; the Cambridge crew did 
not çease competing until their boat, 
after taking in more and more water, 
was at last filled. On the 24th severe 
snowstorms, accompanied by north
easterly gales, and actual Wizards in 
some placés, had swept over the 
greater part of the United Kingdom, 
causing great damage to shipping in 
ti e English Channel, and - round the 
coasts, and interrupting telegraphic 
communications at home and with the 
Continent. But on March 24, 1895, 
greater damage was done on land by 
a gale of intense violence that raged 
over the Southern and Midland coun
ties. Very ihuch injury was caused 
in the London parks and streets ; sev
eral fine plantations of trees in Nor
folk and Northamptonshire were de
stroyed; the south-west front and tur
rets of Peterborough Cathedral were 
seriously damaged ; and the leaden 
roof of the Banqueting Hall at White
hall, in London, was completely rolled
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RAINBOW FLOURcater
This is fhp company that has been 
running the steamer Manola between 
St. John, N.B., and St. John’s, Nfld. 
all the past winter with fortnightly 
trips.—North Sydney Herald.

more than other flours,

difference.Because its different, its worth the 

Really, RAINBOW FLOUR is Sky High Quality

You can’t make bad bread with RAINBOW, you ask anybody.

Smallpox in Sydney
Smallpox is quite prevalent in Syd

ney, says the North Sydney Herald, 
there being no less than Line houses 
under quarantine, in which some 
twenty or more people are housed 
who are down with the dreaded dis
ease. Fortunately there is not a sin
gle case of the disease in North Syd
ney where, in the words of the pub
lic health officer, the town was never 
so free from contagious diseases due 
in a great measure to the excellent 
sanitary conditions of the town. :H0E@0HEBHHHHESaHmmUThe Latest Fish Story An explanatid 
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A Valuable Invention, READ
WHAT
MRS.
LIND
WRITES

(By W. R. Boyle in the Beaver.)
An unique fish story was told A H. 

B.C. buyer by a large manufacturer 
In New York on a recent buying trip. 
He repeats it like this:

During the summer at Palm Beach, 
Florida, there was a school of sharks 
infesting the bathing beaches. Notices 
were prominently displayed warning 
would-be bathers of the danger of 
going into the water. A young Can
adian who was spending a short vaca
tion there, donned his bathing suit and 
despite *11 warnings walked down the 
pier, took a header in and swam out 
a quarter of a mile or so. The spec
tators on the- beach were horrified to 
think of the chance this young man 
was taking and looked on in terrified 
fascination.. They saw shark after 
shark swim up, look at the swimmer 
and turn round and swim away; 
sharks fins cut the water all around 
the young Canadian, but no shark 
touched him.

When he returned to the pier, the 
crowds all pressed round, protesting 
against his folly.

"I was never in danger,” he said, 
"because I took proper precautions 
before going in." .Immediately every
body wanted to know what the pre
cautions were, so, smilingly, he dis
played a small stars and strips flag 
embroidered on his bathing suit, un
derneath which were the words “We 
Won the War.” “Even the sharks, you 
see, couldn’t swallow that!” he said.

A naval invention first used during what they cannot obtain by persuasion 
the war may revolutionize the task of, they will take by force, 
the pilot. A cable seventeen miles in In other words, men think that 
length is now laid from Portsmouth ! female suffrage means the crank's op- 
Harbor to the Warner Light on the 1 portunity; the women's vote plus that 
Channel side of the Isle of Wight. J of the male cranks and fanatics will 
The cable is charged with a high fre- mean national protection of window 
quency current, by means of which a1 curtains by legal prohibition of to- 
ehip fitted with a receiving apparatus j bacco ; that we should still continue 
may locate its position and find its ( in this miserable state of so-called 
way. Such an invention, if adopted | Prohibition of alcoholic beverages in 
in all the more difficult ports of which the wise guys get all the good 
navigation routes, would not only add liquor they want, and the unwise get 
greatly to the safety of ships, but doped on patent medicines, perfumes 
save much valuable time that is now and Norwegian snuff. Mixed with this 
lost.—London Daily Chronicle. fear of losing creature comforts and
———————^ this jealousy of clerical influence and

^—dread of ecclesiastical tyranny, is a
feeling of chivalry which would pro
tect women from too close a contact 
with some of the nasty things men 
have sometimes to handle. This pro
tection, unknown to the woman, is 
often extended to her in business to
day, and when there are exceptions 
everyone knows which sex does most 
of the blaming and that it is the mem
ber of that sex who is always blamed.

I feel I should get a vote of thanks 
for having pointed • out some argu
ments that appeal more to men than 
all the theoretical ones wé have to 
listen to. It the ladies can answer 
these satisfactorily, I know where

Little Bay, N.D.B.. 
March 18th, 1921,

Accompanying this letter is a parcel containing
flour for

Brick’s Tasteless is the best 
preparation known for children 
who are delicate. Taken in half 
to one teaspoonful doses it works 
marvellous results. Try a bottle 
and convince yourself —jan27,tf

first time, and I find it easily excells all the other

brands I have used during the past 10 years. It makes

Boys’ American Dubblebllt Suits are 
made specially strengthened- where 
the wear comes. The new Spring 
shipment will be -.on display at 
BIKdOP’S to-day, all sizes to fit four 
to seventeen .years of age. The time 
of the year is at hand when your boy 
will soon • leave off his overcoat and 
need a good looking suit, and as many 
mothers always wait the arrival of 
Dubblebllt, you should see this lot 
while the choosing is good.

a wonderful batch of bread.
Yours truly,

MRS. J. M. LIND,
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blows had been administered, and 
then had been dragged by his feet 
into the yard. The captain’s dog 
dancing and yelping about the body 
had attracted the inmates of the 
house, Mrs. Perry, her daughter 
Eleanor, and the young lady's finance, 
Mansfield Ross, who, rushing into the 
yard, made.the gruesome discovery.

The alarm was immediately given, 
a- doctor summoned and the police 
notified. , With the arrival of the 
doctor the murdered man’s body waa 
brought into the house, and subse
quently the blood-spattered porch 
was scrubbed out and the walk where 
the body had lain was sprinkled with 
ashes.

Then Inspetor Horace Kennedy of 
the Halifax detective force was called 
In to clean up the mystery. He has 
been attempting to clean it up ever 
since.

The YarmouthCRASH ! ! Local
Produce

Murder Mystery
Source of Information,

Yarmouth, N.S., ^»arch 
“Murder will out," in the case of 
George Henry Perry, retired sea- 
captain who was done to death on 
the threshold of hie home in Yar
mouth on February 26, it is not un
ravelling ■ the tangled skein quickly 
in spite of the exhortation of the

(From Answers.)
During a court case a solicitor was 

examining à witness and happened to 
ask him about the character of a de
ceased man who was mentioned.

To the amazement of the court the 
witness replied : "He was a man with
out blame, beloved and respected by 
all, pure in all thoughts, and—”

“How did you learn that?” demand
ed the judge In surprise.

"I read it on his tombstone, your 
honor,” was the disconcerting reply.

You've dropped your glasses and 
the lenses are smashed beyond 
all use. Consternation comes 
over you as the result of this 
accident and you are worried ; 
for you need your glasses to work 
in comfort. But the accident 
need not worry you as much as 
you imagine, for our Optical 
Repair Dept, is at your dis
posal, with a reputation for 
quick work and prompt service, 

ilf it’s at all possible, we give 
you back your glasses, with len
ses replaced and ready for wear 
again, in a couple of hours. 
Isn't service such as this worth 
something to you?

15 cases Fresh 
Country Eggs. 

56 barrels Local 
Potatoes.

If you wish your bread to have a 
soft crust, wrap in a clean cloth as 
soon as it comes from the oven:

cutor "use every means available 
sparing neither time nor expense to 
bring the murderer to justice.” Mys
tery as impenetrable as any that ever 
graced the pages of Edgar Allen Poe 
has apparently settled down on one of 
the most shocking crimes in the an- . 
nais of Nova Scotia.

At ten o’clock on the night of 
February 26th, Capt Perry, who. had 
been spending the evening at the 
house of a neighbor, looked at his 
watch and remarked that it waa time 
he went home. An hour later hie 
badly battered body was found In the 
snow at the rear of hie home. He 
had been struck on the head "by 
some blunt Instrument" while in the 
act of opening the outer door leading 
Into the porch of his home, had fall
en across a small deal table inside 
the porch where several additional 1

Diamond Dye AH
Your Old Things Sound, Dry and Free from t whose a 

bonds. Hi 
l'tit a ma 
aa thus :

TO AMITE THIS WEEK.

56 barrels Local 
Turnips

Household Notes.Each package of “Diamond Dyes" 
contains Simple directions to dia
mond-dye worn, shabby shirts 
waists, dresses, coats, gloves, stock
ings, sweaters, draperies, coverings 
everything, whether wool, silfc, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods, new, rich, 
fadeless colors. Buy "Diamond 
Dyes," no other kind, then perfect 
results are garanteéd. Druggist has 
color card.

T. J. DUUEY&C0, If sheets are wrung from the side 
instead of from the end, the wrinkles- 
along the salvage will be avoided.

Rub rusty articles with onion 
peel and allow juice to remain on for 
twenty-four hours. Polish with tur
pentine.

When you cut down the number of 
eggs in a cake, add a half teaapoon- 
ful of baking powder for each egg

inary

Limited.
The Reliable Jewellers and 

Opticians. .

and evei

may be madePlain mi
serve with tea if
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FashionYou’ll Need a - 
Camera for Easter!

Springtime’s here, next 
week is Easter Week. Snap
shots will be more the craze 
than ever. .The camera 
users will be getting- their 
equipment ready. How 
about yours? We have in 
stock all grades and sizes 
of Cameras suitable for 
Easter Gifts, all the acces
sories that go with them, 
and we’re here to give sug
gestion and advice to Cam* 
era users. \

Get your Camera require
ments from

Do Hot 
Delay? 

Bargains 
are sellng 
Quickly.

Bargains
A FKACTICAL «EASY TO KADI 

APBON.Opening

Limited

$1.00 Value 
Circular

Pillow Cotton
TOOTON’S 20c, 28c and 30c

The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street. 
THONE 131. Per Yard

The Cnrse of Scotland
Fattern 3417 is here depicted, I 

is cut in 4 Sizes: Small. 32-84; Med 
ill», 36-38; Large, 40-42; Ehttra Large 
44-46 inches host measure, A Median 
size reauires 4% yards of 36 inch ma 
terlaL !! 1

Gingham, drill, alpaca, sateen, lawn 
percale, chambrey and jean may b 
need for this style.

A pattern of this illustration mall 
ed to any addres# on receipt of igc 
in silver or stamps.

The Nine of Diamonds and its Sin 
ister Name.

The curse of Scotland!
What a strangely sinister name for 

iich a harmless thing as a playing 
tard to bear; yet every card-player 
bows the nine of diamonds by its 
Quaint title. Where did that one card 
ef all the pack acquire such distinc-

Scottish noblemen, and losses at it 
brought about the ruin of many of 
the leading families of the time—who 
naturally “cursed" the nine of di
amonds. Iron Ore, the

A likely Explanation. • B&gj
A final explanation, which has the 

merit of simplicity at least to com
mend it—though it lacks the romantic 
traditional touch—IS that the “curse” 
is simply a perversion of the oitT Scots; 
ward “corse," in the same way that , what is commonly called labor. Physi- 
the ordinary English word "girdle" cal application of human energy. ; 
became "griddle" and “burst” assum- intelligence, knowledge tod skill, ap
ed the form “brust” by a tendency on plied to material things such ae woods 
the part of the Scots to change the ' 
position of an “r" in many words. The 
"corse” of Scotland is thus nothing 
more deadly than the “cross" of Scot
land—the St Andrew's diagonal cross 
—which may be seen depicted on the 
nine of diamond* Krone - holds two 
narrow strips of paper diagonally 
across the pips of the card. In sup
port of this theory, it is pointed ont 
^jiat the nine of diamonds in olden

tempered, heat soaked and quenched 
in liquid of some nature to improve 
its tempering and finally ground and 
polished with great care and patience. 
When this work is done he shows the 
astonished blacksmith $1,000 Worth of 

The foundation of the whole struc- knife blades, where the latter only ■ 
ture known as the steel industry Is saw $1® worth of crude horseshoes.

__ i- Along comes toother artisan and
plus looking at the product of the cutler, 

be says: “Knife blades are all very 
well if you can make nothing better, 
but you haven’t half brought ont what 
is in that bar of iron." He can see 
higher and better uses. The third 
artisan has a more delicate touch.

27 inch
A SMART SUIT FOB THE SMAy.1 

BOY. ....Cotton TweedOne explanation is that the “curse 
if Scotland” Is an allusion to the coat 
if arms of the first Earl of Stair. The 
Earl was undoubtedly unpopular in 
Scotland because of his connection 
ilth the notorious Massacre of Glen- 
roc and the Union of 1707; and his 
irmored bearings were, in the quaint 
language of heraldry, “Or, on saltire

American
Only 36c yard

r flours, and metals.
Labor is the greatest contributing 

factor to costs- in the Industry to-day, 
and, in fact, the determining one, 
with transportation coming next. 
Labor again Is the chief factor in 
transportation chargea. '

The United States Steel Corpora
tion in its system of cost practice 
values iron ore in the ground at only 
ten cents per ton because it is only 
just plain mud. They reason that by . 
tbe application of human energy, plus 
intelligence and skill, and aided with ] 
modern tools and equipment and with 
a further application Of beat, that 
they can convert this mud into 
merchant steel working industry at a 
profit.

Remuneration.
The man who first takes a rough 

bar of wrought iron may be a black
smith who has only partly learned his 
trade and has no ambition to rise 
above the anvil. The best possible 
thing he can do with his bar of iron 
is to make it into horseshoe*, and 
he congratulates himself upon his suc
cess. He reasons that the rough lump 
of iron is worth only three or four 
cents per pound and that it is not 
worth while to spend much time or 
labor upon it. However, his enor
mous muscle and small skill has rais
ed the value of this lump of iron say 
from $1 to $10.

Along comes another artisan known 
Undigested food! Lumps of pain; as a cutler, with a little better edtr- 

belching gas, acids and - sourness, cation and a little more ambition, and 
When your stomach to all upeet here looking at the' blàcksmi^i and his 
is instant relief—no waiting! product says: “Is this all you can see

The momeat you eat a tablet or two 1° that lump of. iron? Give me a 
of Pape’s Diapepsin all the' ind*ges- bar and I will show you what brain 
tfon pain and dyspepsi t distress ecus- and akill plus hard work can make 
ed by acidity to relieved. of it." He has seen a Utile farther

Your disordered stomach Twill feel into the rough bar. He has studied 
fine at once. . ma°y processes df hafdehlfig ' 'and

These pleasant, harmless tableis of tempering. He has acquired tools 
Pape’s Diapepsin neutralize the harm- an<i grinding and polishing wheels 
ful acids in the stomach, and give and an annealing faraace. Under his 
almost instant reUet; besides they band the iron is further fused, car- 
cost eo little at drug stores. » bonieed into steel, drawn out, forged,

Men’s $2.59 Vaine

Sce-Clerk Ormiston, who earned no- 
eriety by his severity in suppressing 
le Jacobite Rising of 1715. was an- 
ither so-called "curse of Scotland,!! 
id his armorial bearings had no re- 
tmblance whatever to the nine of 
iamonds. The strongest objection to 
be Stair tradition is that while the 
hlrymple Arms have certainly nine 
lozenges,” they are arranged ia 

■ree rows of three—an entirely dis- 
Inct placing from the two fours and 
Entre pip of tbe nine of diamonds.

An Exploded Myth.
I An explanation which has obtained 
Side acceptance is that immediately 
■fore or immediately after the battle
■ Culloden in 1746 the Duke of Cum- 
fcrland, who was then in the North'
■ Scotl-md leading the Crown force» 
fcainst tile Jacobites, “wrote upon tlws 
Bek of liie rine of diamonds a cruel 
■d inhuman order for the destruction
■ the persons and properties ct the 
■bels." To substantiate this story 
Iwas even claimed that the identical 
Brd the Duke had written on was pre- 
■rved at the seat of Lord Errol at 
Bains Castle, Aberdeenshire. A 
■arch resulted in a card being ac- 
fclly found—but, unluckily for tra- 
■tion, it proved to be the eight of 
■monda. and the words written on it 
■ere a "cruel tod inhuman order," 
Pt a graceful apology from the Duke i
■ Hamilton to the Countess of Yar-1

Only $1.60
Pattern 3503 was used for this style 

| It Is cut in 6 Sizes: 3, 4, 6, 6 and ' 
years- A 4 year size will require 1 

! yards of 44 inch material.
I Serge, cheviot, flannel, pongee, seer* 
I sucker, galatea, linen, drill and velve
teen could be used for this model.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c, 
in silver or stamps.

SEE WINDOWS

IÜCOSSISTENT, dom do frail mortals need so much 
as forty drops. But you can walk In
to à store to buy a deadly gun; the 
clerk will try to sell you four, if 
you’re supplied with mon. It’s worse 
to buy a demijohn than ’tie to buy a 
gat, and so the wave of crime goes 
on, and coroners wax fat. Along the 
road the hearses roll with elala men 
by the ton; you cannot buy a flow
ing bowl, but you may buy a gun.

Things are most 
inconsistent here, 

<in this world, 
•ad and dun; you 
cannot buy a 
stein of beer, but 
you can buy a 
gun. The stein of 
beer's a wicked 
thing, there to 
no doubt of that; 
It'seta a million 
bats awing be
neath the drink
er’s hat. And. 

yet methinks the giin is worse, wlym 
plgced in sinful hands; It boosts the 
business of the hearse and crape and 
mourners’ bands. It boosts the car
nival of crime «which in the cities 
thrives, where men are shot down in 
their prime, and yield up useful lives. 
The youthful toughs, whose wolfish 
souls are not worth twenty cents, at 
midnight leave their haunts and holes 
and shoot down worthy gents. Yon 
cannot walk into a store and buy a 
slug of gin ; the merchant and his : 
clerks would roar, and call the sher-j 
lit In; and this to very well, indeed;*

for sel-

... .

LUMPS OF Name

AddresS In full
D.B..
I, 1921. 
Lining a 
flour for

INDIGESTION
time of 

;ach you 
have it

Pape’s Diapepsin” at once 
fixes your Sour, Gassy, 

Acid Stomach
NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad

vance in price of paper, wages, etc, 
we are compelled to advance the prier 
ef patterns to 15c. each.

FREEZ0NE
for the

Corns Lift Off
;he other

with Fingers
Household Notes,It makes id. UTS

r for Coughs led Colds
Creeoleno 1» at the lint 
•ore threat. It le simple 
" tittle lamp that

place It near the

Drop a little “Freezone” on an 
aching corn, instantly that corn, stops 
hurting, then shortly you lift It right 
off with fingers. It doesn’t hurt a 
bit.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone" for i few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
calluses, without a particle of pain.

The time for Vi Before washing greasy plates, rub 
with cornmeal, scrape off, and feed 
to chickens.

A discarded thermometer caae 
makes in excellent holder for bodkins 
and darning needles.

To remove soot from a carpet with
out leaving smears, cover with coarse 
salt and sweep up.

If melted paraffin is poured over 
the cut end of a ham, it will not

WELL DRESSED AT SMALL 
COST.—If you do not intend to 
get a Suit or -Overcoat for the 
holiday season, you can at least 
be well dressed- by having your 
clothes Cleaned and Pressed at 
SPKRRELL the Tailor’s, 365 
Water Street, and it will cost 
you about $1.50. Do you need a 
new Velvet Collar on your Orer- 
coat?—m,w,f,tf ' ’ ,

*1. LIND. antiseptic vapor makessoothing anti

and protects to

the pest 40 years.

tionaSle.
descriptive booklet.

The wide peasant sleeve is the one 
most used for the box coat."tis well such traffic stops mold and will keep indefinitely.

MUTT AND JEFF JEFF GETS AN EARFUL OF CHEERFUL NEWS.oduce -By Bud Fisher,

CERTAINLY t’LL ASSIST
you uiith your income 
TA% REPORT. FtF 

what WAS-we 1 
I ANwiaUT OF YOUR 

SALARY
V 19X0?^

any INTEREST prom LIBERTY I
bonds, savings accounts, I 
DIVIDENDS FROM "STOCk., J—J 
AND So FORTH?

T-------- z^no.not a\
7 CCNTs (UOUJ ^ 

1 / THAT You've GOT
\ l THE DOPE WHAT'S

1 \ my TAX-Gonna
t V Aaaount TO?

I AtMOST Tom&tfC ABOUT 
fNf INCOME TAX REPORT • 

t’U GO AROUND TO 1
AN EXPERT ACCOUNTANT J 
AND RAKE HIM TEND j 
Tb fT RIGHT away! /

nothing, oy
COURSE• 
You're 

EXEMPT !
untry Eggs, 
els Local 

Potatoes.
Gee, THvs is 
W First Piece 
oP Luck l‘v€
HAD FOR. A

L LONGTIME!.^

not a cent 
L DIDN'T 

WORK’.

1AM

id Free from ?<*■

E THIS WEEK.

Is Local
l Dictionary of the Vulgar Tongue 
1785 says that diamonds Imply 
Mty, and every ninth King of 
Wand has been observed "to be a 
tot and a curse to that country." 
•u it comes that the nine of dt- 
tods is the curse of Scotland. Yet 
toer theory ie that the nine of di- 
tods got Its name because It was 
1 treat winning card at “Cornette."

game introduced into Scotland 
the French attendants of Mhry of 
ktinc. Queen of Jams» rKanP^Sqÿt-
C "Cornette" became v^sss.!.. J—4J
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BEWARE! CONTROL!How Long WUI It Last ?One cannot be too careful when the eyes begin to bother. 
When you decide on an Eyesight Examination be sure and 
visit a

COMPETENT SPECIALIST
who, by reason of

LONG EXPERIENCE
Is able to detect and properly correct any trouble you may have, 
no matter how slight it may be. By using discretion now you 
will not suffer later in life. See the popular eyesight man with 
the guaranteed reputation.

Karl S. Trapnell, Opt.
Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street.

'» » (Over Kodak Store.)

“RAYBESTOS"
Will always grip and hold the car in any emer
gency becausé it is made of long fibre asbestos 
woven with brass wire and treated in a way that 
gives it the greatest gripping power.

25 PER CENT. OFF
All Fine Boots and Shoes for Men, 

Women and Children at

RAYBESTOS
gives longer wear than any other lining, and it 
wears evenly down to the last sixteenth of an 
incl.. Most of the best known car manufactur
ers use RAYBESTOS.

Look for the silver edge: your protection 
against imitations.

"end your car to us to be overhauled and 
have the brakes refined with RAYBESTOS and 
protect yourself against accidents.

.WWWWWAWWft/WWVWWVVWWWtWWWWWWVW Big Shoe Sale
Mail orders receive prompt attentioa

No charging. No approbation,

F. SMALLWOOD MARSHALL’S GARAGEThe Home of Good Shoes,
218 and 220 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld. WATER STREET WEST.

Easter Wearables for Men
The most serviceable Coat you can have is a

“Carlan Raincoat,”
Made in Scotland of Scotland’s best; just suitable for 
Newfoundland weather and Newfoundland men. Prices 
are unreasonably low. Our prices for a really good 
garment range from $22.00 to $35.00.

Also MEN’S FELT HATS, UMBRELLAS, TIES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES, COLLARS, SHIRTS, 
SOCKS and UNDERWEAR at

Potatoes, Oats,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

1000 bags P. E. I. POTATOES.
100 bags P. E. I. TURNIPS.

75 boxes CANADIAN CHEESE.
50 bxs. CHOICE CANADIAN CREAMERY 

1000 bags WHITE OATS.
1000 bags MIXED OATS.
500 bags BRAN.

HOMINY FEED, CORNMEAL, GLUTEN 
MEAL and No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY.

J. J. ST. JOHN
Oar "ECLIPSE” Tea takes the prize ................... 60c. lb.
TINNED BAKEAPPLE  ............................. 40c.
TINNED RABBIT............ ............... ............................45c.
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for .. ... . $1.35 
SARDINE SANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Assorted.
COD "ISH TONGUES .. ...................................... 7c. Ib.GEORGE NEAL, Ltd

ARTIFICIAL 
HUMAN EYE

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SL
We are t1 e only firm in Newfoundland who 

stock Artificial Eyes.
Ylu can get everything in the Optical fine 

from
R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.

Jewellers and Opticians,
-.16 Old Stand: 197 WATER STREET.

VWWWVWUVWWWWIArtWWWWWOTlWWVVVVWVWWV'j;

The BRUNSWICK
GRAMOPHONE

With its wonderful ULTONA 
and its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER.
Hear its recreations with your own

ears and compare it with any other

Gramophone imported.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home of Music.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—* DON'T SAY

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” "Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”D. A. McRae
THE WILL.

There comes a time in the life of every man when he 
must leave his worldly possessions to the care of an
other. In anticipation of this, therefore, the first obli
gation resting on an individual who is possessed of pro
perty Is the making of a will and this should be done 
before the capacities become impaired by time or the 
ravages of disease.' # f

THE MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY will act as * 
Executor for Estates large and small. It: is thoroughly 
equipped to efficiently and economically undertake the 
administration of Estates and will carry out the inten
tions and desires of the Testator, bearing in mind at all 
times the best Interests of the Estate.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President A. J. Brown, K.C., Vice-Proa.

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager,
11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

St John’s, Nfld, Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Building. 
sep28,lyr,eod C. E. JUBIEN, Manager.

Canadian National Railways !
FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO 

QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.

Solid steel equipment, latest type of steel 
sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 
also first-class coaches.

For information regarding fares and reser
vations, etc., apply

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
Board of Trade Building, Water Street, 

novl.eod.tf St John’s, Newfoundland.

No Matter How the Firè 
is Caused

if you’re not insured you're a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

Sturdy Simplicity
Dunham Traps are made with extreme care and accuracy.
The result is sturdy simplicity. Nothing could be more sim

ple than the two-piece Dunham Trap; and judging from service 
records of those in use since 1903, Dunham sturdiness is excep
tional.

The Dunham Radiator Trap maintains a radiator at its 
maximum heating efficiency by permitting the passage of all 
air and water from ’he radiator and holding all steam within 
the radiator until it gives up its heat.

DUNHAM SPECIALTIES—Packless . Radiator Valves, Radi
ator Traps, Drip Traps, Blast Traps, Air Line Valves, Vacuum 
Pump Governors, Reducing Pressure Valves, Oil Separators, 
Suction Strainers, Air Vents, Return Traps, Check Dampers, 
Damper Regulators. '

Complete data on request.

THE DUNHAM
Reg. Trade-mark 

HEATING SERVICE.
“MADE IN CANADA”

C. A. DUNHAM CO, Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Halifax, Vancouver, Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal, Calgary, Nfld.

Newfoundland Representative !
C. A. HUBLEY, 406 Water Street, St. John’s.

tu,th,s

A Suit or Overcoat at 

Maunder’s, selected from 

a splendid variety of 

British Woollens, cut by 

an up-to-date svstem 

from the latest fashions, 

moulded and made to 

your shape by expert 

workers, costs you no 

more than the ordinary 

hand-me-down. We al

ways keep our stocks 

complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 

Samples and style sheets 

sent to any address.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
Counts 176, 200, 216, now in stock.
100 cases CHOICE SOUND STOCK—Sunkist Brand. I 
75 barrels NOVA SCOTIA APPLES—No. 2’s only. •>

And to arrive first part next week:
108 crates of CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
14 New Grower Street

TEL. 76».
rr—j.™■■■'■

Ad e in the “ TELEGRAM.”
■

A Friend of Ours Was Horrified
When we told him what he would have to pay for a

DUNHILL PIPE
Yet in the course of a short conversation he told us 
that he had burnt out three pipes of ordinary make in 
fivê months, and the one he had in use was showing 
signs of rapid deterioration.

He is now a confirmed Dunhill enthusiast.

JOHN Pi. HAND & CO.,
Phene 761. Agents.

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.
We wish to announce that we are now connected 

with the new telephone system and are ready to handle 
all orders promptly.

PHONE 955 FOR SERVICE.

febl 4,12i,i

rose

“ evening telegram —READ BY EVERYBODY, J
TORONTO

v ■ W to W. wind 
to-day. Frida! 
milder at firl 
Bhoweir by nl 

ROPER & * 
Ther. 82.Government Railway Commission.

To All Concerned !
The Commission will endeavour as far as possible 

to forward all freight via North Sydney and Port aux , 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circumstan
ces in the opinion of the Commission require it, to for
ward freight, originally billed via North Sydney and 
Port aux Basques, and designated steamers

Via Halifax, or
Via Louisburg, collecting extra charges over con

necting lines between North Sydney and 
Louisburg.

and also the right to forward same by any steamer 
Owned or chartered by the Commission from North 
Sydney or Louisburg, or Halifax, direct to St. John’s, 
or Newfoundland ports other than Port aux Basques,

Shippers or Consignees, when effecting Marine In
surance, should bear this in mind and have their 
policies cover accordingly,

Govemmen* Railway Commission.

SMOKES !
We carry a full line of the most popular 

Leading Brands of
TOBACCOS, CIGARETTES & CIGARS.
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SOMINE 
PAINT & V 
STOVE &S 
BROOMS,
LOCKS, H 
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■ Come an^ 
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TOBACCO
(Plug).
Jumbo.
Anchor.

Richmond Best. - 
Central Union.
Sweet Briar.

Index.
Bright Consols.

B. C.
Mayo’s.

TOBACCO
(Cut).

Garrick Mixture. 
British Consols. ; 

V. C.
John Cotton.

Picadilly.
Lucky Strike. 

Capstan.
Capstan Mixture. 

Edgeworth.

CHEWiNG—’■ “S,

CIGARETTES. CIGARS.
High Life. Governor.

Câÿe to Cairo. Conchas.
State Express.

Boquet. s
Idle Hour, 20’s, 35c. pk. 

Capstan.
Three Castles.

Gems.

Monopole. x 
La Fortune. 

Ideals.
And an assortment of 
North Borneo Cigars.

JOHN
Fune

OPEN D.
Factory
22 A

Caskets ai 
at shortes 
place in N 
mar4,lm

For Info

BOWRING BROTHERS, LhL,
Grocery.

• The pro; 
•Rifle Club in| 
’sisted of th

1 Long Lei 
valued at 

1 Alarm Cl
• 1 Gramoph 
25 Records

Total
^marSl.Si

“BUYING” TIME!
We are absolutely convinced that investors who de

sire to place their funds with the highest possible yield 
consistent with safety, should do so at once, and we are 
enabled to present to prospective investors several very 
attractive groups, which securities may be purchased 
in combination or individually, either outright or on 
margin, and we are fully equipped to cater to all re
quirements under either plan.

Ask for our free Weekly Quotation Sheet.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONpS.

HENRY Jj
eod.tt

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE

SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.

GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE * LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD. 
OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character tor the honourable and liberal discharge of their obU-
tatoùùr first aim In every policy we Issue is W ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant th-t protection at th 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

. Labrador Export Company, limited,

329 Ml
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